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COTTON SALE!

Ladies now have the time to select
and make them up.

2,000 yards unbleached cotton
4 3-4 cts. per yd.

10,000 yards good bleached
cotton 5 3-4 cts. per yd.

5 cases London bleached cot-
ton 8 1-2 cts per yd.

10 cases Fruit of the Loom
cotton 8 1-2 cts per yd.

100 pieces 9-4 and 10-4 un-
libleached sheeting 18c a yd-
50 pieces 9-4 and 10-4 bleach-

ed sheeting 23c per yd.

Our entire Cotton stock will be
marked down for this sale.

BUSINESS CARDS.

T3L. IE. B U E L L
MODISTE,

Makes fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'
und Children's' Suits.

Cloaks Made and Repaired—

11% NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82

OHAS. ~W. VOGEL
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc,

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

"W. "W. NICHOLS
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp.
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and DO prostrating effects follow, while
teeth arc extracted without pain.

WILLIAM IHIIEIRZ
Home, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

ing, I* ml work of every description
done in the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

$3000
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THE UNIVERSITY.

Visit of the Legislative Committee—
What is Being Done This Year

* In the Hospitals.

Tuesday the Legislative Committees
in the senate and house came to visit the
University and look over its work.
Thinking there might be an opportunity
to pick up an item a COURIEU reporter
went there also to ascertain what was
going on. There are few departments
that can be written up in a short time,
and some of them it would be difficult to
write a newspaper article about; but
one could see by the pleased expression
on the faces of the committees that they
were satisfied with what they saw, and
in some instance could hardly believe
that this great institution of learning,
which gives Michigan a name and a
fame all the wide world over, was accom-
plishing so much. Hardly a person
comes here and looks over the Univer-
sity, but is suprised at its extent. To-
day it stands at the head of Universities
in America, not only in point of attend-
ance, but in scope, height, width,
breadth, depth, variety and excellence
of its curriculum. And this fact is one to
be proud of, and one we believe the en-
tire people are proud of, and if these
committees do not make a very favorable
report to the legislature, we shall be
very much mistaken.

One great center of attraction just now
in the hospital of the University, from
the fact that new buildings are being
constructed for their use, and also from
the fact that severe criticisms have been
made by parties respecting hospitals
here.

The figures for this year are some-
thing that the people will be interested
in, especially the friends of the Univer-
sity, and we present some of them that
we're gathered for the information of the
committees by Dr. Joseph Clarke, the
steward of the hospitals.

At the university hospital,—alopathic
—there were (>3o patients registered dur-
ing 18SS, 976 during 1889, and 989 during
1890. At this date 77 more have been
registered than hist year at a correspond
ing date. Of the cases this year 123
have been surgical, of which three have
been abdominal, four stone (or gravel)
cases, four amputation of the breast, and
three trephined.

The number of eye cases have been
224, of which 13 were cataract operations,
and 12 enucleations(removal of the eye).

The professor of gynocology has "had
49 cases, of which there were 12 opera-
tions, including two abdominal, and
nearly all were difficult cases. There
have been seven cases of obstetrics so
:ar this year, against ten for the entire
course last year, and one of these cases
was an extremely difficult one uecessitat-
mg forceps removal.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

I t is perhaps, not generally known
:hat last year the Regents resolved to
establish a course of lectures on Der-
matology, in other words skin diseases,
and appointed Dr. \V. F. Breaker, of
;his city, as lecturer thereon. And the
result even this soon has proven the
wisdom of such action. One lecture and
clinic per week are given, and 25 pa-
rents have been treated during the 12
lectures that have been had, many of

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

_ . larity of the bowels, are
D l S t r 6 S S some of the more common

A f t e r symptoms. Dyspepsia does
p . . not get well of Itself. It
b a l i n g r e q U i r c 3 careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus S i c k
overcoming the local symp- -J «,
toms removes the sympa- H S a C S a C n O
thetlo effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

" I havo been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little- appetite, and what I did eat

• j . distressed me, or did me

iT l l t t l e good- I n a n h o u r

b u m after eating I would expe-
rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a. S o i l f
room with fresh paint. Last e . L,
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- S t o m a c h
rilla—took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

the patients appearing before the class
several times, thus affording an oppor-
tunity for the students to see the diseases
their various stages, and to understand
more thoroughly the treatment neces-
sary to effect a cure. Some of the cases
were very important ones, and the
knowledge gained by the students inval-
uable. The establishment of this course
fills a vacant place and adds greatly to
the value of the medical course at this
university, and the Regents have been
fortunate in securing a physician so well
qualified for the peculiar position, and
one who is so energetic and studious in
keeping pace with the times in his
special department.

THE HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.

Entirely separate from the regular
school is the Homeopathic hospital, and
it too, is doing a most excellent work,
and has many warm friends all over the
state.

The number of patients treated last
year was 216, of these 83 were surgical,
100 eye and ear, gymecological 31, ob-
stetrics 2, etc. There was one death
during the year, a remarkably excellent
record.

This year, so far, there have been up-
wards of 100 cases, of which surgery
claims 40, eye and ear 36, gynaecology
15, and so on. There have been no
deaths and the record is ahead of pre-
vious years.

There is a mistaken idea being insid-
iously spread by certain parties through-
out the state, for purposes best known
to themselves, that these two depart-
ments here are in constant turmoil.
This is far from the truth. On the con-
trary, there is no friction whatever.
Both schools have sensible gentlemen
filling the chairs, and each of them iin<l
their hands full in attending to their own
affairs even had they the inclination to
attend to other business than their own.
Never, in the history of the University,
has there been such harmonious action
and pleasant relations as now exist.
Each professor appears to be striving to
build up his own department by merit
and not by endeavoring to tear down
some other department or some other
professor, and this is the secret of the
great success being attained.

NEW HOSPITAL.

The necessity of the new hospital,
which is now under process of construc-
tion is amply demonstrated over and over
again. The present facilities are utterly
inadequate for the demands upon them.
The new hospital will have to be done
by October 1st, for when college closes
next June workmen will at once take
hold of the present university hospital
and fit it over for the dental school
which is now cramped upon such small
quarters that it is difficult to give the
necessary instruction.

There is one idea that presents itself
in regard to the new hospital that de-
serves more than a passing notice. The
city of Ann Arbor gives $25,000 toward
this structure, and by so doing ought to
have some privileges granted it, and one
of these privileges is that of having
beds there that can be occupied the en-
tire year. In other words the new hos-
pital to be a hospital in every sense of
the word, should be open the entire
year. That will probably be done, as
this is now the only hospital in the
country—one exception, we believe—
which is closed three months in the
year.

OUR STATE PRIDE.

The following article is taken from
ihe last issue of The Michigan School
Moderator:

How shall the rapid growth of our
State University be provided for? To
what size may such an institution grow
and still do good work? These are
questions that may well demand the
careful attention of the authorities.
Governor Luce in his message calls at-
tention to the rapid growth and the won-
perful possibilities of the great school,
and suggests that the rapidity of growth
may be checked by increasing the fees
to pupils coming from other states. The
Moderator has received a written pamph-
let, the author of which takes the ground
that the University should leave to the
denominational colleges all secondary
literary work and confine its studies in
the literary department to real univer-
sity studies. Either of these plans
would limit the number of students.
The hitler plan would no doubt tend
to raise tlie standard of the school, but
would at the same time make a serious
break in our school system by taking
the college work from the hands of the
state. It is is doubtful if the time has
come for so advanced a step. At all
events let nothing be done to injure the
crowning glory of our state, and let us
enjoy for a few years anyway the satis-
faction of having the largest and one of
;he best universities in America.

Dr. Joseph Clark, superintendent of
;he hospitals has been chairman of
;he finance committee of the Grand
Chapter R. A. M., of this state for six-
teen consecutive years, and was recent-
y reappointed for another year. He
'ound the grand chapter in debt when
he took the helm, and now it has $7,000
on hand. A proud record.

LIBERTY.

A Chapter as Related by Dr. Gunsaulus
to an Ann Arbor Audience.

University Hall was filled with a fine
audience last Thursday evening, to lis-
ten to "A Chapter in the History of Lib-
erty," as told by Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus,
Chicago's great Congregational minister.

Dr. Gaunsaulus is one of the class ol
men who attracts your attention as soon
as he commences speaking, and he holds
it until he completes his discourse.
Rather spare in build, of medium
height, with black hair and dark eyes,
and in very common place dress. He
has an original way of making gestures
to accompany his original ideas. His
voice, while not as smooth and clear as
one could desire, is not unpleasant in
any way, and he could be distinctly
understood in all parts of the vast hall.
He does not possess the eloquence of a
Wendell Phillips, the polished oratory
of Theodore Tilton, or the matchless
magnetism of Robert Ingersoll, but he
has genius and gives his audience a
treat in the way of presenting old truths
in a new way, waking them as clear and
pleasant to the understanding as a per-
fect June day is grateful to the senses.

He commenced by picturing to the
gaze of his auditors Louis Kossouth,
standing in Faneuil Plall, Boston, and
repeating these words: "And this is the
cradle of Liberty!" Liberty existed
before Faneuil IIall was reared, before
America was discovered. It is older
than Christianity even, though at times
it has been crushed to earth and re-
mained dormant for centuries or been

ed out to the fortunate few by those
who ruled.

John Stuart Mill remarked to his
friend George Henry Lewes that the
story of Liberty could not be written
without incorporating the story of Christ
and the Cross of Calvary. There were
five great ideas concerning Liberty that
Christ introduced in the world.

The first idea was a new conception
respecting aristocracy, the great enemy
of Liberty, and the world's history was
one of aristocracy. The first aristocracy
was that of the brute, and out of it grew
all the others. In the first place the
strongest ruled, physical strength was
the test. Even in college life to-day
there are some things that make it
appear as if philosophy were optional
and muscle required.

Next came the aristocracy of wealth,
(he strong would gather in the posses-'
sions of the weak. To-day in Chicago
the aristocracy of cash reigned, and a
father would consult Bradstreet or Dunn
£o find the financial standing of a young
man before he was allowed to make the
second call upon his daughter.

Then from the aristocracy of wealth
came that of family—blue blood. This
is the least sensible of all for it usually
points to the cemetery for its greatness.
Like the potato the best part is always
under the ground; frequently its coat of
arms was all the coat it had. The
speaker had recently noticed an epitaph
which was quite appropriate :

"Hero lies our Mary Ann tit rest,
I-UL-'S sleeping now on Abrftm'a breast;
While this is fine for Mary Ann
It is pretty rough on Abraham."

Abraham of old was an aristocrat and
so were his descendants who became so
exalted in their own greatness as to
deny the truth of anything which had
not received the sanction of their great
progenitor, to whom even God himself
had become inferior.

Christ came into the world to tear
down that aristocracy and build on its
ruins a new and pure one, the aristocracy
of character, the grandest of all, the
aristocracy of Christ.

The second great idea nailed upon the
cross of Christ was the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man. The
prayer of Christ was Oar Father. Our!
That word binds together the bond and
the free, the barbarian and the scholar,
the rich and the poor in one common
humanity. In the conflict between cap-
ital and labor there would be trouble
just as long as the rich kneeling on vel-
vet carpets behind stained glass win-
dows addressed their prayers to "My
Father," and the poor, kneeling on bare
Boors encircled by bare walls, addressed
their prayers to "My Father." They
must recognize our common humanity
and absolute equality before God, and
pray to "Our Father.

The third idea was that Liberty is a
personal affair, we arc not all born free,
even if the learned men who drew the
declaration of independence did so de-
clare. Wo are born in bondage, and
work our way to Liberty through truth.
"The truth shall make you free."

The fourth idea advanced was that
man is more sacred than institutions.
"The Sabbath was made for man, and
not man for the Sabbath."

These four great ideas are bound to-
gether by a fifth: Before the great
throne of power all men are equal.
These five ideas are the finger of the
hand that shall crush within its grasp
all Czars, all tyrannies and oppressions,
and is the hand of the Omnipotent God.

For scrofula in every form Hood's Sar-
saparilla is a radical, reliable remedy.
It has an unequalled record of cures.

UNIVERSITY.

From 500 to 1,500 young folks on the
Cornwell pond Saturday.

There are upwards of 60 graduates of
the Detroit High School in the Univei-
sity.

L. J. Abbott has been selected as
base ball manager by the Athletic Asso-
ciation.

E. H. Smith and H. B. Shoemaker
have been added to the Inlander board
of editors.

"A Xew Poison in Cheese," is the
title of an article in the Sanitary Xews,
written by Dr.Vaughan.

The Pi Beta Phi sorosis will give a
reception Saturday evening at the resi-
dence of Prof. M. L. D'Ooge.

The next concert of the Choral Union
series will be held Friday evening,
March 13th. Single admission will be
75 cents.

Friday is the day of prayer to be ob-
served by all colleges throughout the
country. Appropriate exercises will be
held in the evening.

The U. of M. Daily severely criticizes
the action of some young men who en-
gaged in rushing after Dr. Winchell's
lecture last Friday evrning.

Should the gymnasium be located on
the campus or athletic grounds ? That is
the great question agitating many, even
before the $40,000 is secured.

The next lecture in the S. L. A. will
be given by Russell H. Con well, who
lectured last year about "Acres of Dia-
monds," over which the audience went
wild with delight.

Profs. J. B. Davis, Chas. E. Green,
and C. S. Denison were in attendance
upon the Engineering Society at Lan-
sing. Prof. Davis told some excellent
truths respecting "roads."

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity have
purchased the handsome residence of
President Henry "Wade Rogers corner of
S. State and Madison streets, for $9,750.
The society will move in within a week
or so.

The oratorical contest between the
literary and law departments took place
last Wednesday evening, and for the
first time the law department contest-
uits won the victory. Much praise is
accorded the young men who took part,
and all have the credit of doing well.

The president of the Senior Literary
'lass has appointed the following com-

mittees for the graduating exercises
next June:

Reception Committee—Messrs. T. B. Cooley,
J . Low en iiaupt. J . M. Crosby, W. B. Kelley, R.
E. YanSyckle. Misses M. I. Watroue, M. E. But-
ler. E. M. Ballentine and M. B. Cook.

Invitations—Messrs. M. B. Hammond. E. M.
Thorpe. D. B. Cheever, Misses C. M. Meiser. M.
L. Buick and M. C. Baneker.

Arrangements—\V. E. Griffin. R. C. Thayer,
R.L.Sackett , J. H. Karr i - ami K. W. Reid.

The University library, through the
generosity of Mr. C. M. Burton, of De-
troit, has received the first volume of an
extraordinary work, being entitled:
'A Series of Fac-similies of the manu-

scripts Relating to America from 1763 to
1783, in the Archives of England, France,
Holland and Spain." By Mr. B. F.
Stevens, of London, Eng. It is issued
n groups of five volumes at $25 per vol-
ume or $100 per group.

The Alpha Nu Literary Society held
their meeting last week on Friday even-
ing after Prof. Winchell's lecture. The
regular debate was omitted, but a good
program was rendered, including recita-
;ions, music, and a valuable talk by Mr.
G. D. Jones upon the "Gypsum Beds of
Michigan; " also a very interesting and
instructive essay concerning that huge
monopoly the Standard Oil Company,
by Alex. Cumming. The essay is pub-
ishedinfullin this issue of the COUKIEU.

The Student's Christian Association
building ought to be completed. It is a
shame that the handsome structure so
nearly finished should remain unfin-
ished when it is needed so much. Can
not some scheme be devised, some great
soom lie started on the crest of which
he fund for this purpose shall roll on to
lompletion ? It has been hinted that as
liuch good would come from this as from
i gymnasium, but there is no need of
illowing the two interests to clash.
Neither ought to lack for supporters.

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age.
I1.' George Ward, Ypsilanti 39

Ella Hunt , •• 19
20 Chas. F . Alban, Freedom . ' -"

Augusta D. Layer, " 20
21 Jacob Miller Plngres, N. Dakota 27

Dora Weidmayer, Sharon 2t>
2-2 Col. K. D. Fenn, At lanta Ga.,

Franc Lavauchu Kies, Manchester.
23 Ren. Knickerbocker. York

Nellie Talladay, Augusta
•1 John Ryan, Chelsea

Ann McConnoll Lyndon
25 Chas. Speller. Ann Arbor

•Sarah Wallace, Boston, Mass

FROM THE PEOPLE.

Another Improvement Needed.

ANN ARBOR, JAN. 28, '91.

EDITOR COURIER :— "Ann Arbor needs
a. first class hotel and it will pay." This
was said to the writer by one of Ann
Arbor's and Washtenaw Co.'s most re-
spected and honored citizens—it will
pay. The Greek Letter Societies will
take their suppers there, and the Uni-
versity, of course, would give its alumni
dinners in it, if it had a capacious dining
room. The hotel should be located on a
corner near the business center, and
should have wide verandas, piazzas etc.
A prominent business man said he would
board there with his family during the
summer. It would get all the patronage
of the wealthy who come to Ann Arbor
to visit their children in the University,
This would help boom Ann Arbor as a
summer resort. We can make it one.
Our boarding house? are open from June
to Oct. and we have the most charming
city in Michigan, beautiful scenery, fine
drives, street railways, giving elegant
rides very cheap, shaded streets, pure
water, electricity, and the great Univer-
sity of Michigan with its immense mu-
seums. People will come if we only
advertise our attractions. Besides we
fill the city with teachers if we will
it. At Harvard college in Cambridge,
Mass., the hottestplace to summer in in
the country, they have summer schools
of natural history, botany, etc. Let
some one start then, as Prof.
Trueblood has his School of Elocution,
and also a School of Music, then push
the idea, and they will grow. Talk of
the hotel project, Mr. Editor, we may
not get it at once, but it is needed, and as
soon as it is known, some one will come
in and build it. We began talking the
water works, and in time outside capital
came here and asked for the privilege of
putting them in. The writer predicts
that this will be the case with the hotel.

We can get a first class hotel, and this
will boom the city for a summer resort.
We are all interested in the matter, and
prefer to have the city all summer long.
Let us hear from others. Who speaks
first? Yours for booming always,

PROPERTY OWNER.

A Correction.

Juxns E. BE.YL, ESQ.—Dear Sir: In my
article "Stone Crusher," of last week an
error occurred which you will kindly
correct. The product of the crusher is
from Go to 75 tons in ten hours instead
of 15 to 25 tons.

Yours Very Respectfully,
EMIL BAUR.

A New Deal.

Monday the stockholders representing
the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Street Rail-
way Co. and the Ann Arbor Electric
St. R. R. Co. met in joint conference,
and the result was the purchase of the
latter by the former, negotiations for
which had been pending several days.
Not exactly that either, but the stock of
the Ann Arbor St. R'y was purchased
by men favorable to the Ypsilanti road
and management.

The new owners will not only continue
the electric system but will extend it
and make it more efficient than it is at
present. New rolling stock will be pur-
chased, and open cars for the Ypsilanti
line's summer business will be put on.
The total investment in the two lines is
about $300,000, nearly all of which is
now held by parties hen; and in Ypsi-
lanti. The road operates eleven miles.

The enterprise should receive the cor-
dial and hearty support of all the people
of both places, which it doubtless will.

Good Words.

The Ann Arbor COURIER has donned
a new dress and changed i!s form to a
six column, eight page sheet. We are
glad to note these evidences of prosper-
ity. The COURIER is one of best and
brightest state exchanges.—Teeumseh
Herald.

Through inadvertence we omitted last
week to mention the great improvement
of the Ann Arbor COIIUKU, in its trans-
formation into an eight paged paper.
Though late we assure our brother that
our congratulations are none the less
hearty.—Ypsilantian.

That excellent newspaper, the Ann
Arbor COURIER, came to hand last week
changed in form to a six-column, eight
page quarto, all dressed in new type.
It was about the only improvement that
could have been made in the paper, as
it was already up with the best of 'em
in the matter of news, press work, etc.
—Mount Clemens Press.



(Continued from lrt-u weak.)
Oh, Clara, pity mo! 1 have lound my

life just as I am to lose it!
I am writing this letter to you be-

cause I must do so or break my heart.
Hans has promised to come under my
window In un hour for it, for, Clara, I
am no longer able to leave the house
myself. I am a prisoner, looked up by
Harriet lest, I should see Mr. Douglas
and give up every thing for him. Let
me tell you all about it quickly, for the
minutes fly and Hans may soon bo here.

I told you last week how much 1 was
seeing of Mr. Douglas, and how much I
•wished I were free to care for him.
Clara, I have been a fool, a weak fool,
•and have let myself drift with the tide
of my feelings, without a thought, to
the 6harp rooks on which I might be
drifting.

Harriet has been with us all the time,
Harriot has approved of him, and there
has been nothing to warn mo that he
thought auy thing more of me than of
an ordinary acquaintance until to-night.

We were all sitting on the porch
watching the sun go down. He had
rowed us home, and at Harriet's request
stayed to supper. Clara, when I am old
and all the life and passion has died out
of my heart, i shall still remember the
red glow of tbat sunset, x'oo little ruddy
•dimples each stroke of his oar made on
the glowing bosom of the tide, the
fleecy clouds overhead, deepening from
pearl to rosy tin'-s until they reached
the water, when tbeij - -1 up and
continued In deeper, stronger hues,
till they reached our boat and enveloped
us too in their glory and splendor.

Sunset has undono mote lovers than
«ver the cold, prudish gleam of rnoon-
iight.

Harriet was in the wfcist of the boat,
he in the bow, and 1 steering. Over
Harriot's shoulder he givo me one look.
Clara, if thatia the way all men look at
the women they love, 1 no longer
wonder at the power men have over us.
It was as though some one had struck
me. I was powerless to speak or even
move! I s;it silent, hardly daring to
breathe and if my life bad depended on
it 1 could not have raised my eyes.

Harriet must have seen my face and
interpreted its meaning. She was
singularly , leasant to Mr. Douglas, and
-would ask him to supper when 1 was
longing for him to ;ro that I might be
alone to fathom if 1 could the strange
terror I h" ' inc.

Throughout the rural I did not speak,
and I coi oud when
Harriet i: •' the
porch

We svhen I found
cut her m

"V,, , make the most of this
evening," she said, "for to-morrow my
Miece and 1 hav« t.) go away."

I started, and so did he.
"Yes," she continued, quickly, before

I could say a word. --it's time that my
niece went back to her people; she's
getting kind of notiony out here, and
the notions she's getting won't be good
for her;" then getting bolder as we
both maintained silence: "I didn't say
nothing to you about it, Nan, but I put
your bits of duds together this after-
noon, and we'll start by the first train
to Long Island City in the morning."

I was silent, and for a few moments
not a word was said; then from the cow-
shed came the voice of William Sayer:

"Harriet! Harriot! Come herel The
old cow's a-dying, sure!"

The old cow was the apple of Harriet's
«ye, and without a word she rose and

stone, and involuntarily 1 grasped his
shoulder for assistance; when I would
have withdrawn my hand he placed his
on mine and held mo fast, but spoke no
word till wo reached the seat. Then he
Btood before me and spoke:

"Nan," he said simply, "I love you! 1
love you with my whole soul. I ought
not to tell you so, because your aunt told
me two weeks ago that you were already
promised to a young farmer near your
own home. Hush, Xan, don't speak.
You have been all that was sweet,
womanly and modest, and had I not
known this 1 should have had to leave
you long ago, for I, too, am promised to
another; I knew my love could not harm
you, or I would have put the whole At-
lantic between us days ago! But I could
not let you go away forever without tell-
ing you. It can never do a woman harm
to know that a man loves her and would
make her the prido of his home if he
were able. I feel, somehow, that I must
tell you, Nan, and that I can do so with-
out wronging the man to whom you are
bound, or forfeiting whatever esteem
you may have for me."

He was silent a moment, holding my
hand in his and caressing it. Then he
spoke again:

"You have always struck mo as being
so much above your position, Nan. It
seems strange to find a girl of such fine
sensibilities among such people as yours,

Nl

"••WE'D BETTEl! MAKE THB MOST OK THIS
EVENING."

ran to the shed. In an instant Mr.
Douglas was on his feet.

"A blessing on the old cow! And may
sho need all-night treatment. Nan!
Nan! I must speak to you! Come with
me, quickly!"

He hurried me down the bank to the
boat that was beached below us, and in
a trico we were off and rowing for dear
life to round the point before Harriet
should come back and miss us.

There was not a sound of the oar in
the rowlock now; silent as death and as
swift, we sped out into the darkling
waters. A moment—two—and then we
had rounded the point, and, stretching
to his work with long, easy strokes, wo
were soon under the shadow of old
Firefly.

Not a word did he speak as we sped
along, only as we passed the rock which
had been the first means of bringing us
together ho rested his oars, and, lean-
ing forward, took my hand and kissed
it. Silently he beached the boat, lifted
me out, and, taking my hand, led me
toward a spot we both had often loved.
A spring came down from the heights
above to mingle with the waters here,
and over its mouth a great tree had
ifallen, leaving a branch that had served
us for a bench many a time.

As we walked niy feet slipped on a

I GRASPED HIS SHOULDER.

and it is this gentle nature of yours that
makes me feel that you will understand
me to-night. You have been kind to me,
Nan, and had \ en free, I think
I eoi 'ti love me, but it is

i, I want you to
think of me E : I want you to

.•n to
me. anrl to know I hai your sweet friend-
ship will b3 the one solace I shall take
with rao into the loveless liffl that lies
before .

••I. tveli <s!" 1 gasped.
"Yes. \o\ less! 1 have never loved

D in the world but you, Nan;
no '••; in; .•':' hand has ever lain on iny
shoulder as yours did just now—no
v.. n an's e.v-s have ever fled from mine

i tho boat this evening
— I never thought of love till I thought
of y ><i -she wl ora 1 am bound in honor
lu marry >ve me, nor I her."

ion why —" 1 began.
•'N'ai." ha said, "don't you know what

duty is? 1 have a dear mother—she
ha3 sacrificed herself for me; a. thousand
times since shn 0rst gave roe birth— «he
ha3 deprived herself of neoessarios that
I might have luxuries. My father. Nan,
is a poor, blind, old man; for him and
for me my mother has done marvels,

me to college, that I might
bo ablo to take the high place among
men that she coveted for me, and to So
this and feed my blind father she had to
deprive herself of every thing. When I
discovered the truth I vowed to repay
her if it ever lay in my power. Tho op-
portunity has come; she who has till now
never asked any thing of me in her life
now asks that I marry this woman. At
the time when my mother made this re-
qaest it seemed nothing to me—I prom-
ised. Now, Nan, 1 find that it was a
supreme sacrifice that she asked me,
and though I would endeavor to keep
my word to my mother at all costs, still
if you loved me it would be almost be-
yond my power to do so, and I rejoice
that you have no love for me to make the
sacrifice beyond the power of human en-
durance."

Clara, what could I say? What could
I do? Here was the love I had longed
for, the deliverance I had prayed for,
right within my reach, and yet not for
me. Clara, you know by this time that
I did care for him, and to have him feel
confldont that I did not and to believe
in a wicked invention of that foolish
Harriet's was too much for me. I felt
every thing I cared for in the world
slipping away from me, and I did what
I could not help doing—broke down and
wept.

In a moment his anms were about me.
"Nan. my darling, why do you sob so?

Tell me—is it—Nan, tell me, do you love
me?"

What could I say, Clara? Nothing. I
buried my head on his shoulder and
could not speak, but how truo it is that
there are times when words are superflu-
ous! lie understood me perfectly and
6oothed me like a child. I will never
forget the happy moments that followed.
Then he spoke.

"1 havo been wrong, very wrong; I
should have left you long ago, and not
jeopardized your happiness as well as
my own!"

"Yon have been deceived," I said;
"Harriet has deceived you. I am not
bound to any one. It is true that in a
few days I have to give my decision
about some one—but I am free, absolute-
ly free."

He was silent and paced up and down
the beach before inc.

"It is, then, your happiness and mine,
against tho peaoe of mind of my moth-
er," he said at last. "Oh, Nan, ought
we to listen to the voice of duty and
part here and now, or ought we to throw
all elso aside for our love?"

He paced tho beach again, and thoo
came and stood beside me.

"Could you face poverty with me?" b«
asked. "Not such as you have here, but
genteel poverty, where you have tt»
struggle to keep up appearances, no mat-
ter how sad your heart, or how empty
your purse. I am quite a poor fellow:
would you be willing to share poverty
with me?"

"I could—" I began.
Ho interrupted mo.
"I know what you would say, you'

could work. But were you my wife I
would not lot you wear out your life
working for me."

I paused. I was about to tell him the
whole truth, when swiftly bearing down
upon us came Harriot. She had missed
us and flown along the beach after us.
She was so enraged that she hardly knew
what she was saying, and with her back-
ing of William Sayer and Hans she was
formidable indeed.

"You're a fine specimen for a gentle-
man!" she began; "as for you Nan, I'll
talk to you later. Got homo at once! If
it wasn't too late you should go back to
your home this night!"

"You needn't be so angry with your
niece, Mrs. Saver," he said, soothingly.
"If you had given us time we would
have come back to you ourselves and
taken you into our confidence. I have
been asking Nan to be my wife."

'You Have," Harriet sniffed. "Well
she won't, I can tell you that right now.
Lordy, who are you, I wonder, to want
to marry the likes of her!'1

Mr. Douglas was nettled.
"I can satisfy you about my respect-

ablity easily enough," he said. "I can
offer your niece a comfortable home
with my mother and father, and can
give you a guaranteo to keep her from
want."

"You can, can you!"' said Harriet,
"and you think that would satisfy her!
You don't know her! She's never done
a hand's turn in her lifo. that girl
hasn't! What do you mak i!"

•"Nearly fifty dollars a v.<
"Humph! She could spend that in

gloves, and not know she'd bad it!"
Mr. Douglas looked at mo. amazed.
Harriet, however, went on quickly.
"She ain't no country girl! She's a

girl city born, and city bred, and you'd
be cursing her in a month if I was fool
enough to let you both have your way.
Look at them shoes on tho feet of her.
I hid them away from her but she found
'em. If they cost a penny they cost a ten-
dollar bill, and yet she knows no bet-
ter than to wear them out here
on them rough stones. Is that \
the wife for a man with nearly
fifty dollars a week! Hoist your
sails and pull up your anchor, young
man, and bo off and forget her as fast as
you can. She's not for tho likes of you.
Besides she's promised to a man who'll
get her all tho shoes she needs."

Mr. Douglas' faco had been changing
as she delivered her harangue, but he
managed to stammer out:

"Butshe says it is not true!"
"But I say it is, and I'm a good friend

to you. You get out of hero with the
morning tide! Nan ain't for the likes of
you."

'•Let r.ie speak to your niece one
moment!" he urged.

••Net ;', word," said Harriet, "and he-
's been deceiving you right

along. She ain't v.o niece of mine at
all."

With aery Mr. Douglas threw up his
hands and dashed off into the thicket,
and Harriet, with the truo instinct of a
general, took possession of his boat,
bade Hans lift mo in—I was too dumb
with anger and sorrow to resist—and
thus we rowed home.

Without further parley Harriet ush-
ered mo into my little bedroom, lit my
lamp, and remarking dryly that 1 should
thank her for her night's work when I
was "quit fooling," whisked out of the
room and locked tho door on me.

My window is pretty high up from the
ground, but half an hour ago I heard a
tapping on the shutter. I opened it; it
was Hans. In sailor fashion he had
clambered up the rough boards.

"I wanted to tell you," he whispered,
"that I thought the missus was treatin'
you powerful mean, and if there is any
thing I kin do I'll do it. Blessed if 1
won't."

"Come back in an hour," I whispered;
"I may have a letter for you."

"For the yacht?"
I nodded and he disappeared.
I sat down to write to Mr. Douglas,

Clara, but 1 could not. I would in the
first place have to ask him to break his
word to his mother and to that other
woman, and all for tho sake of one who
could not fail to be a burden to him. I
would havo to tell him that every
word that Harriet had spoken was true,
and I could not do it, Clara. I feel the
force of Harriet's words. I should be a
dragon him, and a hindranco to him—
and it is bettor that I pass out of his
life, and let him pursue the even course
laid out for him before the unhappy
hour when first wo met

Ah, Clara! it gives me some sad com-
fort to know that my love for him is
strong enough to let mo sacrifice my
own happiness for his.

Good-bye, dear; I bear Hans outside.
Be kind to me, Clara, and pity mo that
next week I must give my promise to
that doubly bated Pryor D.

Your Broken-Hearted Friend,
NANETTE VAN CORTLAND.

P. S.—Oh, Clara! What do you think?
Hans tells me that Mr. Douglas has just
been here for his boat, and that he,
lhins, told him all he knew about me,
and that Harriet had not been speaking
the truth, and that I was crying, and
here, Clara, right before my eyes I have
a penciled note from him. This is what
it says: "Nan, I do not sail till five; I
will '• 1 with you all
the nigiit. Hans says he thinks he can
bring you to me. I feel sure that you
can explain every thing to mo, and if
you can. Nan, nothing shall part us.

"DOUGLAS."
Clara, I shall go to hhn; and the

future? Clara, the future must take
care of itself. 1 love, him—that is all.

DEADEST CLAHA: I urn too happy to
wsite, nut 1 o-.ve ft. to you to lot you know
tin" end of that dreadful night last week.

Whew do you suppose 1 am writing'.1

Leaning on the roof of tub cabin of
Douglas' yacht. We are in New Roohelle
harbor, and to-morrow is the day I havo
to render my decision to my lawyer. 1
shan't go to his office, though; he is
coming hero to my wedding, my wed-
ding with Douglas, and while I am writ-
ing you Douglas" mother is sitting be-
side me interrupting mo every now and
again to tell mo what a good, brave,
noble fellow her son is. As if I had not
found that out for myself ever so long
ago.

Let me tell you:
About ten o'clock that awful night 1

wrote you about, Harriet entered the
room and gave me a long lecture on my
iniquities, and upon the sin of flying in
the faco of Providence and making a
poor drudgo of myself, when I could
have all the money in tho world that I
wanted just for saying so. 1 listened to
her patiently. Had 1 not got Douglas'
letter safely buttoned up in my frock,
and at every heart beat couldn't I hear
a faint crackle of the paper it was writ-
ten on?

At last she got drowsy, and bidding
me good-night went out, locking the
door behind her and taking away the
key. Soon after I heard her go to her
room, and all was quiet.

I waited breathlessly, expecting Hans
to como for me, but an hour went by;
then Harriet went down-stairs and out
into the cow-shed.

I remembered Douglas' wish bitterly.
The cow was needing an all-night
treatment, and I should never see him
again. I laid my arms across the table
by the window and cried bitterly, and
in crying must have fallen asleep, for I
knew no more till a hand was laid on my
head.

I started tip! It was Hans.
"It's four o'clock, you must hurry," he

said; "she's been round ail night with
that cow!"

Without a word I obeyed his instruc-
tions. Hans crept softly over the sill,
tied a piece of rope around my waist,
directed me to crawl out of the window,
and gently lowered me into the arms of
a figure waiting below. Douglas.

Stealthily he hurried me down to the
boat, but in a moment Hans was after us.

"Where be you going?" he said, "you
can't take her nowheres in that boat.
I'm deaf and dumb, I am. Say all you've
a mind to right here, and I'll put her
back in her room without any ono know-
ing she's been out of it."

Donglas paused.
"Nan," he said, "your coming to me

tells me all I want to know. My mother
is staying in New Rochelle; let me take
you with me to her, and pro tho sun sets
again you shall be my wife."

I drew back.
"What she said was true," I said,

slowly. "I am not her niece; I have
been brought up in luxury; I do not
know any th:n:>- about earning my liv-
ing—hut I am free. In a few days I
would have h . r I
would marry a man I do not love for the
sake of the wealth the • ould
bring mo. Harriot >. arry
this man—but since I :i?.. joti—I
can not,"

"You do love . timed,
rapturously.

I smiled up in his face.
Hans had discreetly turned his buck,

and with a sigh of deep content Doug-
las took me in his arms, and for the first
time, Clara, a lover's lips met mine! Olt!
Clara! don't let any one porsua.de you to
marry for money! Wait until you have
found your happiness as I have done.

"Will you come with me?" he asked,
after a minute.

"Anywhere, everywhere!" I replied.
"Hans," he called, "Miss Nan has

promised to be my wife. 1 want to take
her with me on the yacht to my mother
in New llochello. Will you come with
her and deliver her into my mother's
hands?"

Hans'only answer was to shove off the
boat and lift me in.

In fifteen minutos we were at the
yacht's side. Already there was a stir
on board. It was ten minutes to five,
and the two men who sailed her were
anxious to be off.

The boat was hauled up, the anchor
weighed, and in a few minutes the wind

" I AM TOO HAPPY TO WP.ITE."

was bellying out the sails and we were
off.

Oh! those sweet first moments as she
answered to her helm and with the glad
bound of an impatient horse thrust her
pretty nose in the waters and sent
them bubbling and seething along her
sides.

Suddenly there was a cry:
"Look out, there! Boat ahoy! Look

out!" and to Douglas, who was at the
wheel, a cry of: "Put her hard down to
port, sir!"

Eight up alongside of us sped a cat-
boat, and its ocoupant, with a dexterous
lunge, fastened himself to us with his
boat-hook.

It was William Sayer. Tho lumber-
ing old oysterman had been made to
hurry for once.

"Harriet knows you're gone," he
gasped, ilic wind blowing his words

down his throat, "and she says
you're to come right back along o' me,
Miss Van Cortland."

Douglas let go tho wheel and left it
1 or Hans.

(rood security—Pistols.

"Miss what?" he cried, springing to
my side.

"Van Cortland!" I said, surprised.
"Is your name Van Cortland?"
"Yes."
"Nanette Van Cortland?"
"Yes!"
In the face of everybody he took me

in his arms.
"Nan, my darling Nan, is it possible!

Why, Nan, I am your cousin, Pryor D."
Oh! Clara, how every thing changed!

It was "farewell grief and welcome joy,
ten thousand times therefore," as the
old song has it. We hauled down the
sails long enough to go on shore and
tell Harriet all about it, and get mo a
decent gown to land at New Rochelle
in. We took Harriet on board along
with us, and as we sailed Douglas told
me how he came to be called Douglas
and not Pryor D. Pryor is also his
father's name, and as his father's old
firm had employed him as soon as he
was able to join them, they had always
been spoken of as Mr. Van Cortland and
Mr. Douglas, and thus Harriet's mistake

"MISS WHAT?" UK CUUSD,

had arisen, which he had nevor thought
it worth whilo to rectify.

What a happy party we were as we
sailed down tho sound—and how over-
joyed his mother was when ho presented
me to her, and she found that the desire
of her heart was to bo so happily grati-
fied—are things tbat I will tell you
when you come back; but I wish that
every bride this year may feel as glad
and proud as I shall to-morrow, when I
put my hand in Douglas' and become
Mrs. Pryor D. Van Cortland.

• Your Loving N
[THE i:xr>.]

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

—Dr. Johnson was seated in the midst
of a large dinner party. Ho inadvert-
ently placed in his month ;•, hot potato,
but, suddenly ejecting it. he turned to
the hi i!am,
a fool would have burned hims

—Tackson, mainlj the piety
of his -. ife, i-.-. i, and
after ; line a communicant.
On his land near the Hermitage he built
a church, y in
suppl.v

—This was the l>i;l I the
Quei n
eonim;).

ch.
Fillets of Soles. ' I ' hit-

inirs. Chicken Croquettes Collared
Veal in Jelly. I sen.

Tongue, i'ol<l Bei f. Ven-
n, Eloast (roose.

Baba-* en !; I ' lies.
('beese SI i

—Lady Florence Dixie, ;i well-knowa
London advocate of dress reform, wears
indoors a white flannel blouse or shirt
with tartan kilts just covering the
knees, and long tartan hose. Her shoes
have silver buckles, and her bodice is a
loose shooting jacket. Her hair is short
and wavy and full of threads of gold,
her complexion fresh and brilliant, and
her features pleasing. Every one i:.
she rides a cross saddle in a short
divided skirt partially covering high
riding- boots.

—It is related thtit a famous college
professor was in a book store one day
deeply engaged in a search for ;i partic-
ular book. There were many custom-
ers present, and, before leaving, he
shook hands with a few friends. Last
of all he extended his hand to a sweet-
faced lady, saying: "Good morning,
madam. Y'our face look very familiar,
but I am unable to recall your name."
Absorbed in thought, he passed out
without awaiting the lady's reply. She
was his wife.

—On the forefinger of Chun ncey Dope w
may be seen an old ring which bas been
often commented upon. It is one of
those mystic German rings which was
given him by one of the nobility while
abroad. Composed of three separate
bands, it parts slightly in the middle
when the fingers am bent. The out-
side is perfectly plain and is set with
ruby and amethyst. Upon pressing
these stones, a spring opens and dis-
covers the surface covered with magical
signs and names of spirits.

—Indoor tennis is one of the popular
winter sports. It has been discovered
that nothing builds up the figure like
handling a racket, hence all the girls
are playing tennis "fit to kill" in both
rain and shine. The costume for indoor
tennis is more abbreviated than was
possible for out-door work. A Jersey
blouse, skin-tight as far down as the
waist, and a copious Jersey flannel
skirt, with all-wool stockings and cork-
soled shoes, are worn for this glorious
in-door pastime. The costumes are
made somewhat warmer to induce
perspiration, as that is the best factor
in producing1 a good complexion.

•—It is queer that the moderately
well-to-do families of New York do not
understand the beauty of candle light
as a dinner accompaniment. There is
not a stylish hotel in Europe that does
not grace its tables with candles safely
shaded with colored hoods, and in most
of the groat houses of the rich the
charm of this form of decoration has
long been appreciated. It is not neces-
sary to buy silver or plated candelabra;
in fact, they have a vulgar look unless
they are heirlooms. Nothing for the
purpose is so preti . ladle-
sticks of Austrian make or the French
goods that are mail1 three
branches for the lights.—N. Y. Sun.

Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated

LIVER PILLS
WILL CURB

A few doses taken at the right time
will often save a severe spell of
sickness. Price only 25 cents at
any drug store. Be sure and see
that Dr! C. McLANE'S CELE-
BRATED LIVER PILLS, FLEM-
ING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa., Is
on the box. None other is Genuine.

Use IVORY POLISH for the Teeth,
PEBFUICES TUB BREATH.

CURE
Blck IleaxJacUe and roliovo all the tronolea Inci-
dent to n. billoua state of tho system, such aa
IJiEzineaG, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Paly, in tho SlUa, i c . Whilo tUcirmost
remarkable success lias boon shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre*
venting thiaimnoyinff coiaplaint.whilo they also
corroct all disorders of tuGBtomach,Btimulr.tethQ
liver and roguLito tho bowel3. Even if thoy only
cured

Ache they wonld boalmostprioeiossto those who
euffer from this distressing complaint; bift fortu-
nately their goodness docs notend here.and thoao
•who onco try them will find those little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not bo wit*
ling to do without them. But after alleick txoad

Is tho bane of so many livca that here is whero
V© make mir great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very eaay to take. One or two \tl\ls makoa doso.
They are strictly ve^etablo and do not gripo or
I>urR0, but by thoirg^ntls action please all who
iiH3thom. Invial3-.it25cents; fivol'orSl. Sold
by druggists everywh^o, cr Font by mail.

CARVER MEDICINE CO., Now Vorfc.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCH8
COLDS
Wasting Tiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

GCOTT & BO WKE.Chemists, N.Y.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Ileadachc, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

Cse the SMALL Size (M little Beans to the
toUle). THEY ABE THB .MOST CONVENIENT.

S»*».it:».Vxlo ±rr>-r< a.W A g e s .
Price of dtl»er aig.e, 25<-. i>er Bottle.

AT I " = » - » W F A N E I , S IZE .
Muiled forgets, (copper* oritamrwt.( p p r t

J.F.SMITH aGO.Makorsor-BiLEaEANS, • ST.LOUIS MO.

No more
this!

A Btock t h a t nn;rlit t o i'i>f—IT. P .

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably Uglit.
generally Blip off the feet.

THE '-COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all th^tr shoes with Insida of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to tho shoe and prevent* the
rubber froiu slipping oft.

Call for the •* Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L, GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A. D. SEYLER & SON

ARBOR.
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COLLEGE BOYS' PRANKS.

Initiating Neophytes into Secret Socie-
ties at College.

The college MTii't society has become
a great ami powerful factor in American
society. To the uninitiated it may seem
simply the resultof acertain boyishness
and a desire for companionship, which
will afford enlarged opportunities to de-
crease the size of the father's bank ac-
count. But to those outside the mystic
circles, who give even passing notice to
current events, it must be apparent that
there is some good cause for their exist-
ence ; for in spite of much adverse criii-
cism they have Ifved and flourished for
over a hundred years, and among their
members are numbered some of the
most noted public men of the century.

Baird, in his history of college frater-
nities, and Porter, in his later art!'
the same subject, date the birth of these
organizations back to 1?76 at William
and Mary College, Virginia. Then and
there the Phi Beta Kappa, still alive
and full of vigor, began its career. It
was not then, however, a college society
in the modern sense of the word, with
all the blood-curdling mysteries of initi-
ation which now cau>'' the embryo
collegiate to start up from sleep at mid-
night in ,a nightmare of horrible expec-
tation. The old societies, founded Oil a
literary basis, could not live nowadays;
yet we of the youngel generation think
we have proof th%( the modern a
society, with its main object the i
lishment of social intercourse and a
close personal friendship among stu-
dents, does far more good in ways per-
haps least credited or expected by an
outsider than could possibly be done by
any organization of a literary character.

1 have seen old men who at the most
had but a few years to live come back to
the annual college society reunion, and
with tears in their eyes and voices
trembling, tell that they owed much of
their success in life to the influences
and training of their college society life,
and that tiie truest friends were those
tirst met within the charmed circle of
the college club. They were men whoso
mark in life had been made, men whose
word was truth itself. It must be a
great power that will drag them back
year after year to testify to the truth of
college secret societies.

A boy's society life begins as soon as
he has declared his intentions to enter
any particular college. If his head is
level he will make the most of that
happy time. He is the obj' ct of the
concentrated attention of all the various
fraternities of that college. It is a
struggle between them as to which will
capture the prize. They flatter him
ingeniously, feed his vanity and make
him think that he is about the biggest
and best fellow alive. Suppers! with
perhaps wicked little bottles of wine,
ilood in upon him faster than he can
handle them. Nothing is too good for
him. If he has a sister, she comes in
for her share of the fun, too. She goes
to the theater more times in the week
than she usually gets opportunities to
go in a month. That, is where the
"rushers,'' as the society men who en-
gineer this little game are called, show
the largeness of their heads.

They first "get solid" with the sister.
This, of course, Hatters the boy, but
that isn't the main object. An older
sister usually has considerable influence
with the object of their attention, and if
the boy is at all doubtful, a judicious
amount of attention to the sister will
often make her c loquent and enthusias-
tic in talking the victimjover to a proper
appreciation of " those nice young
men." About this time we take it for
granted that the youth has been
"pledged." If he is particularly ob-
serving he will perhaps notice that al-
though the men of the society of which
he is to be a star continue to be very
pleasant and polite, they do not tumble
over each other in their neck-breaking
efforts to afford him entertainment as
before. They are sure of him now. He
is left to entertain himself for many
hours that were before tilled with en-
gagements for suppers and theater par-
ties.

From this time till his initiation his
mind is skillfully played upon by his
future companions until he is about
ready to back out. Hints of the dark-
est type are dropped in his hearing, a
reckless disregard of human life is
gloomily expressed in a stage "aside,"
the condition of the rack and thumb-
screw is casually commented upon, until
to a retiring and uncombative freshman
the whole atmosphere of anticipation
seems tinged with a terrible red.

And what of the realization ?
Well, here is the reminiscence of a

gray-haired old man, a graduate of Har-
vard, and a man who has some reputa-
tion in the world of letters.

"On the night of my initiation into a
society—I cannot name it in this con-
nection, for that would be a breach of
loyalty—I went to the mystic hall with
a heavy heart and shaky legs. This
particular band of brothers had a special
reputation for ferocity, and 1 knew well
enough that it was more than idle talk,
too. But I was pledged, and 'forward'
was the word. I finally found myself
mounting a pair of stairs in utter dark-
ness. This was something of a feat, for
at intervals a board would turn up under
my feet and one leg would descend into
some unknown abyss, to the great dis-
advantage of my best trousers and shins.
At the very top I carefully pushed open
a door and sprang into a sort of water
trap, from which about three gallons of
the Quid, descending in a big baptism,
soaked me completely. Having passed
the water ordeal, I entered and was
violently seized by several shadowy
forms, who appeared as a sort of lumi-
nous grinning skulls, which effect is
produced by pulling a shirt sleeve over
the face and rubbing it with phosphor-
ous. Just try a shirt sleeve mask, and
see if it isn't a horrible looking sight,
even in day time. Well, 1 was soon
r i d o f m y c l o t h i n g a n d s t r e t c h e d <>ut o n
a plank, on which were placed various
kinds of burrs and thistles—anything
hut a downy lied. Then there came a
low, tomb-like voice: 'Fetch the red-hot
iron, Diabolus.' Soon I could see
through the darkness the gleam of fiery
metal; nearer and nearer it came. The
t e r r i b l e voice w h i s p e r e d : 'Brand h i m
in the back.' A horrible bolt of pain
flashed down my spinal column, accom-
panied by the sound and actual smell of
burning flesh. With a yell that no stoic
could have repressed, I leaped from the
plank and stood in the full glare of

many lighted lamps, with the society
members dancing around me in hilarious
glee. The branding? Well, they used
a piece of ice which gives much the
same sensation as a ho1 iron, while a
fine beefsteak was actually branded,
furnishing my sensations of sound and
smel l . "

All this happened long ago, and yet a
occurred at I [aryard only ID years

ago which surpasses it for cruelly, if not
iiastliness. An applicant for admis-

sion to a secret society was taken to the
gymasium by night and was first pulled
up by tackles fastened to his wrists,
and after that by the thumbs. His
treatment was more than the student
could stand, and he nearly died from
the effects of it. Another case was of a
more pleasant nature. The neophyte
was led blindfolded through a number of
Boston's crooked streets until he was
thoroughly mystified. Then he was
taken to the highest gallery of a bril-
liantly lighted theatre and made io lean
over the rail, when the blindfold was
suddenly whisked oil'. The sensation
of that moment, the student afterward
said, unexpectedly finding himself in
the glare of the lights and looking far
down into the abyss of human beings,
can better be imagined than described.

With the gradual modernizing of
things at Harvard has come the new

.ii of inflicting torment upon candi-
dates who apply for admission into the
secret societies—or into the secret soci-
ety, to be more accurate—for the I). K.
Iv, or "Dickey," is the only one that
makes iis new members suffer to any
extent. In place of terrorism in senii-
privacy, lias come exposure to ridicule
in full publicity—a much worse thing
for the thin-skinned student to bear.
Fiendish ingenuity is displayed in devis-
ing plans for tlie mortification of the
luckless applicant, and the more retiring
the subject the more startling la
from the conventional does he have to
adopt, unless he recants, which is ex-
tremely rare. Some of the most original
and laughable of these devices are worth
a moment's reading.

The favorite mode of torment seems
to be to make a man go out and sell
something, or perform some manual
labor in the streets. Xot long ago a
student, who was very much in love
with a pretty Cambridge girl, was com-
pelled to go to the house of her parents
with a Jew peddler's pack and sell all
the members of the family the cheap
handkerchiefs ami atrocious brass jew-
elry with which he was loaded down.
The match was not broken off, but there
was a frigid coolness in that house until
the real object of the visit was after-
ward explained. Another rich and im-
maculate young swell was ordered into
a ditch where some Italians were dig-
ging in the main street at Cambridge,
and into it he went with pick and shov-
el, clad in dress suit, which was made
part of the command. Kubber boots,
an ulster and a fur cap were frequently
ordered on the victim in the hottest
days of term time, and they must be
seen on him whenever he appears out-
side his room. Cambridge, like other
college college towns, has become partly
accustomed to these college pranks, and
whenever anyone is seen upon the streets

• particularly like a lunatic, people
class him at once as a candidate for the
college society.

An Amherst society rigs up a very
realistic robes for the entertainment of

e candidate, and if his nerves are not
. strong his hair is apt to rise. His

Satanic majesty is remarkably true to
tradition, the society having gone to the
expense of having a {costume of the
brightest red, Including a cloven foot
and a well developed forked tail. In
one society at Union college the neo-
phyte is led through a small brook, but

he is allowed to change his shoes
after the ceremony it doesn't hurt him
any. At one of the large colleges not
many years ago the guides lost their
way, walked the freshman off a preci-
pice, an-! tie was killed by the fall.

In one of the societies at another col-
lege the victim is led into the hall blind-
folded. The room is perfectly dark, so
that he could not see anything if the
bandages were removed. He is then
taken by two strong men, put into a reg-
ulation graveyard coffin,^ ith holes bored
in the lid so that he will not suffocate,
and the cover is screwed down tight.
The building has a shaft to the cellar,
and the coffin, with the victim in it, is
slowly lowered. It is a truly horrible
experience, and several young men with
shaky nerves have fainted during the
ceremony. In the cellar, which is
fitted up with all sorts of ghostly appli-
ances, the coffint is put on an altar
of logs, such as is supposed to have been
built in olden time for Isaac's benefit.
The cover is removed and the bandage
loosened, so that it can be easily remov-
ed. There is a horrible groaning and
clinking of chains, and suddenly the
altar, which has been saturated with
harmless chemicals, blazes up, and the
bandage, removed from the neophyte's
eyes. As he raises himself up in the
coffin—provided he has nerve enough
left—he sees about the room two or three
skeletons, which have been rubbed with
phosphorus and glow vividly in the
darkness. They are ringed with pulleys
and ropes and slowly they raise their
bony fingers and point them at him,
while a sepulchral voice bids him get
out of the coffin. With a show of cour-
age not at all warranted by his feelings,
he obeys. A single taper is lighted, and
he sees in the dim ray several masked
figures in white robes standing about
him. The cold clammy body of a snake
is then put in his hand and he is made
to swear upon it that he will keep the
secrets of the order to his dying day and
defend them with his life if necessary.

A society a Lehigh university has
built an inclined chute from garret to
cellar along one of the walls of the house,
and the newly fledged collegian is started
down this on his college career. There
is a soft, padded cushion at the bottom,
so that he arrives safely. All out of
breath, he is brought before a creature
made up horrible in his deformity, and
made to swear to do more things than
seven ordinary men would live long
enough to perform.

College life isn't the real article unless
a man belongs to a first class society.
The terrors of initiation are but transi-
tory while the benefits derived from the
associations and friendships of fraternity
life are lasting. There is one thing that
a candidate Eor admission should remem-
ber. All the other men in the society
went through the same "racket" that ho
will lie put through and came out alive
and happy.—A'. Y Star.

Don't experiment with your health.
You may be sure of the quality of your
medicine, even if you have to take much
of your food upon trust. Ask your drug-
gist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and no
other. It is the standard blood-purifier,
the most effective and economical.

A very t In.-î nr.! I Me from tlie; juice
n I l i ne , combir.ee* v.i !i ' armless

ibl ingredient a of well knewn and highly
meuicinal qualities, put up in the for:1 of

CREAM DROPS,
Making a very valuable preparation

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN,

Assimilating the food TUKI Regulating ttie Stomach
(uid 'cw Is.

!t Pron.otes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rest

IT IS A WOHDERFUL REMEDY
»orO. N8TIPATION,

S J U R STOMACH,
CONVULSIONS,

LOSS Cl- SLEEP
WORMS, '

FE ERISHNE3S, Etc
P 'ce 25 Certs.

BRIGCiS MEOICT^T CO.,

FOR SALE .»
EBERBACH & SON. - ANN ARBOR

Snag llttla fortune* tin re been ma do at
wuik lor ut, \»y Anna Page, Austin,
T U M , and .IIKJ. ]U>ini, Toledo, Ohio,
"ce cut. Other* are doing aa well. Why

ot you? Some earn over #500.00 a
iionth. You cnn do the work ami liva
t home, wherever you are. Even be-
'inners are easily earning from $5 to

*10adny. AUapp». We show you how
and itnrt you. Can work in m n tlm*
or all id.- time. Uijr money for work-
ers. Fill hi re unknown amcitip them.

rlerf.il. Particularsfres.

Work!X l U l l C o l W yl-K- I ">'"Je Dv earnest
men and women, m furnish tin capital/ If
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes I A legiti-
mato line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Waitl Address a-t once, P. O. Box, 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

Insurance, Soil Sstata and Loan Agency

HAMILTON^ GREEN.
OFFICES :

NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
FIRST FLOOB.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
will find it to their advantage to call on us.
We represent tlie following Brst-clasa Fire In-
surance Companies, baring and aggregate c-upi-
tul of over $8,1)00,000:
THE GEAND RAPIDS FIBE INS. CO.
THE OHIO FAEMEBS I.V-. CO., (Insures only

i\\\v\ lilies).
Tin: 6 I R M i s FIKB INS. (io.
THE PEOPLE'S FIRE INS. ( o.
THE CITIZEN'S FIBE I - S. ^ ,,.
Tin: WESTCHEBTBB FIIIK INS. CO.
THK MILWAUKEE MECHANICS' FIBE INS. CO.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE I-.-, i o.
T H E NORTHWESTERN FIRE I.NS. ( o.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
paid promptly.

We also Issue Life and Investment Policies
in the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Assets $50,000,000. Persons desiring Accident
Insurance, can have yearly Policies written for
them or Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets
Issued at low rates in the Standard Accident
Insurance Company of Detroit. Mich. Money
to loan at current rates. Office hours from 8 a.
ui. to 1-2 in. and 2 to 5 p. m.

HAMILTON & GREEN.

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, Showing How to
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.

Address MUNN &. CO.
3 6 1 Broadway.

New York.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed*
d for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO. York, Pa.

EBERBACH &. SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T Y n ? C ! TRY ] ) l i- I.ADUE'S "PE-
J-JjCi.JLJJ.XljO RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, Krauee. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-

and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relievo. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors,

er, Iowa. Robert siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change."

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
That is the Character Almost Universally Givanto

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.
So groat is Its popularity that for years it has had the LARGEST CIRCULA-

TION ot any Chicago weeKiy ne «3paper.
It ia abiy and carefully edited in ©very department with a sr.ecial view to its

usefulness in TH±i HOME, TrliJ WORKBHOP, and THE BUiSlMfiiiS OFF.""BS OFFICE.
It is a <^0!?5istei)t I^epubliear? ffevuspaper,

But discusses ell public questions candidly and ebly. "While it gives fair treat-
ment to political oppoi ents, it is bitterly OPPOSED TO TRUSTS AND MONOP-
OLIES as antaaontstlc to botr. public and pri-vato interests.

THE LITERARY DEPAHTMENT cf the paper is excellent, and has amonff
Its contributors soma of the MOST POP ULAE AUTHOES of the day.

The FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SERIAL AND
SHORT STORIES are tha equal of thoss oi any similar publication in the country.

Tie Youth's BBpartfltfnt, * curiosity Shop, * Woman's Kingdom, * and * Tie Home
ARE IN THEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE.

In addition to all this the NS\V3 OF THE "WORLD is given in its columns
every weeit. In all departments it is caiefully edited by competent men em-
ployed tor that purposo.

THE PRICE 0 ? THE WEEKLY INTER CCEAN IS $1.00 PER YEAR.
THE SEMI-WEEKI/? INTER OCEAN i<3 published each Monday and

Thur3:iay morning, apd is an excellent publication lor tnose woo can not secure
a daily paper regularly and are not satisfied with a weekly.

THE PRICE OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN IS $2.00 PER YEAR
By Special Arrangement with the Publisnarso

That Magazine and The Weekly Inter Ocean are
Both Sent to Subscribers One Year for Two Dollars and Ninety Cents-

TEN" CENTS LESS THAN THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE ALOSE.

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS Given to active agents. SAMPLE COPIES sent
"Hbenever asked for. Address all orders

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

BROTHERS, 68 Warren St^ New T

THE GREAT ENGLISH[REMEDY.
of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength andviQ-
or. Ask druggists
for Wood's Phos-

Used for 35 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency,, py,
and all thtt effects

phodine; take no
substitute. One

package, $1; six, $5, by mall, Write for pamphlet.
Address The, Wood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward

e., Detroit, Mich.

S Cot ton
CO MPOUND

imposed of Cotton Boot, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery Dy an
old physician. Is successfully used

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price flf by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress FOND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward are., Detroit, Mich.

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE.
A suggestion at this time may not come amiss.

A fine leather music roll—Neat, serviceable; durable.

A bound Collection of the latest Vocal and Instrumental Music.
We have some excellent collections.

A book of Musical Biography. Short Beadable sketches of our Great Com-
posers, of whom many know too little.

A Music Sack. A Violin or Guitar Case.

A Violm Outfit.
Price $5.00 to $50.00.

An American Guitar.
Our Own "TJ. ofM." and "Arbor City" Guitars, fully Warranted.

A Banjo
Fairbanks & Co's. Superior Banjos are beautiful in finish and tone.

An Accordeon.
An excellent Assortment.

A Mandolin.

A Flute.

A Harmonica.

Anything which is, at the same time, pleasing, instructive and lasting.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
A M E H L I N P I A N O 1S a^ this time sure to make glad the heart.

They aze of beautiful tone, superior workmanship, and undoubted duri-
bility.

Being General Wholesale Agents our prices are low.

The Wegman Piano is the finest piano of medium grade ever coming to out
notice.

PRICES TO PLEASE THE POCKETBOOK

Bemembei^—If you wish to buy now and pay later it is wholly satisfactory.

TERMS MADE TO YOUR SATISFACTION

Our Guarantee is Unlimited.

Allmendinpr Piano & Organ Co.
Factory:

First and Washington Sts.
Salesrooms:

38 South Main Street.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Kent, want-!, etc., Inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

SALESMAN.—An energetic man wanted to
push our manufactures on this ground.

One of our • • .: «> i n ' v . Address
P. O. Box l;;Tl. New York. 6w

HOUSE TO RENT on Maynard 81 reet. Bine
large house. Apply at the COURIER

OFFU

FOR SALE.—The old home of Samuel Cross-
mail at the west end of Huron Btre

Arbor, Mien., consisting of twenty acres of fine
land upon which thirty years of careful toil
have lett many valuable improvements. The
property would cut up and make many very
slightly and desirable suburban homes. It
will be sold whole, or in parts, upon easy
terms. Ions time and low prices to close the
estate. Address. D. L. GROSSMAN, Adminis-
trator. Willianiston, Mich.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 1st, 1890. *•!•!

MASONIC D I R E C T O R Y .

A s x A R B O R COMM.VNDKRY, N O . 13, mee t s first

Tuesday of each month, 1). F. Watts, E. C;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER. NO. 6, K. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Bates, Secretary.

Republican State Convention.

A Republican State Convention to nominate
a justice of the Supreme Court in place of
John \Y. Champlin. and two regents of the
University in place of Charles J. Willett and
Arthur M" ClarV. and for the transaction of
other business, will be held at Assembly hall,
in the city of Jackson, on Tuesday, Feb. '21th.
1891, at 11 o'clock a. m.

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapids May 10,1876. every county will
be entitled to one delegate for each 500 of the
total vote cast for governor at the last election
(November, 1890) and one additional delegate
for every fraction amounting to 300, but each
organized county will be entitled to at least
one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1S.W no delegate will be
entitled to a seat in the convention who does
not reside in the county he proposes to repre-
sent.

In compliance with a resolution adopted in
Detroit June 2:s. I.NSI. the secretary of each
county convention is requested to forward to
the secretary of the state central committee
(room 6, Butler block, Detroit) bj I
mail) after the delegates are chosen,a certified
list of such delegates as are entitled to seata
In the state convention from their respective
counties. JAMES MCMILLAN.

WILLIAM R. BAI S, Chairman.
Secretary.

[Under the apportionment Washtenaw coun-
ty will be entitled

Republican County Convention.

Republican County Convention to elect
ien delegates to a state convention to be

held in the City of Jackson February 24tb next,
and to transact sucn other business as may
come before it, will be held at the Court House
in Ann Arbor on Tuesday Feb. IT, 1891, at 11
o'clock a. m. The various Townships and
Wards will be entitled to delegates as follows:
Ann Arbor City— Northfleld.

First Ward. .. .. s Pittsfleld 1
Second Wan! I Salem 1
Third Ward i : Saline
Fourth Ward ."i ; Scio.
Fifth Ward :s } Sharon 4
Sixth Ward 3

Ann Arbor Town .. 4
Augusta .i
Bridgewater ."»
Dexter. ::
Freedom. 4
Lima I
Lodi i
Lyndon ;;
Manchester ••>

By Order of Committee,
J.R.MINI . J.L.GILBERT,

Secretary. Chairman.

Superior
sylvan
Webster 1
York
Ypsilanti Town..
Ypsilant) City 1st v.'.t

ind Ward
Third Ward .
Fourtb Ward..
Fifth Ward....

rim Kiiuhft i .

The convention which will meet at
Jackson is less Hum a month away, and
we have heard no names mentioned for
the regency of the Onivi rsity, of which
there will be two to put in nomination
at that time. The position is one that
requires good business talent, and no
one but a good strong man should be
placed upon the ticket {AM year, espe-
cially, above all other years.

One of the retiring regents comes from
that section of Michigan known as "the
thumb," and from that fact attention is
called to that locality as being a good
place from which to select a republican
nominee.

There is a man in that section who
will bring to the position a ripe busi-
ness experience and a proud record as a
business man.

We refer to Henry Howard, of Port
Huron. He is a man of extended busi-
ness interests. He is exceeding popular
and eminently qualified in every way to
give the affairs of the University the
assistance it deserves from a regent.

There is hardly a community in the
state but has some acquaintance with
Mr. Howard, and his sterling integrity,
strong character and prime qualities as
a man in every way fits him for a place
upon the republican ticket.

A recent issue of the London Iron and
Steel Trades Journal states that Mr. J.
II. Rogers, of the South Wales tin plate
works at Swansea, who has been on a
visit to America, called his men together
on his return and addressed them on the
results of the recent American elections.
In the course of his remarks he said he
had little doubt that if the election had
not resulted in such an overwhelming
Democratic majority, they would soon
be sending very few tin plates to Amer-
ica. It should be seen from this that a
vote for Democratic candidates is a vote
for the building up of foreign industries
at the expense of our own. Mr. Rogers
goes on to say that, tariff or no tariff,
America will in time provide her own
tin plates. But our country has no de
sire to await dim futurity: we need the
permanence of a protective tariff assured,
so that we can build up our industries
now. The only thing that discouraged
the erection in this country of tin plate
works containing twenty, thirty and
even forty mills was the late apparently
great democratic victory. Truckling to
the democratic allies of foreign interests
ought to cease.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Democratic economy will not abolish
;he office of State game warden. See if
it does.

The ghost-dances being indulged in
the democrats in congress are almost

equal to the late S. Bull's best.

The democrats seem to have a pull on
blocks of V" in the senate. There is

Vance, Voorhpes, Vest and Vilas.

The democratic press of Texas is
almost unanimous for Gov. Hill for
president in 1882. And Texas gives
150,000 democratic majority.

The window glass, harvester, oatmeal
and salt trusts have all disbanded or en-
countered serious difficulties within the
past few weeks, yet no free trade editor
has risen to ascribe this state of affairs
to that awful McKinley-bill,

If you are a member of a labor union,
grange, P. of I. or an alliance lodge,
what are the foundation principles of
that order? Are they not protection?
Is it not for protection that you are
banded together?

The state conventions to nominate a
justice of the Supreme Court and re-
gents for the University will be held as
follows:

Industrial, in Lansing, Feb. 12;
Prohibition, in Jackson, Feb. 18;
Republican, in Jackson, Feb. 24;
Democratic, in Lansing, Feb. 26.

The map of Washtenaw county in the
COURIER heading has attracted the at-
tention of the air gun of the Register
and he fires at it. In other words the
head of the COURIER don't suit the head
of the Register man. It is not to be
wondered at. There is some useful and
valuable information in the COURIER
heading.

Sparta Sentinel: "Did you ever no-
tice that just as soon as a person gets
the idea that he or she is absolutely
necessary for the success of anything
that the real usefulness of that person
is from that moment as completely de-
stroyed as though it had never existed?
It is a fact which holds good from the
highest to the lowest stations of life."

It is understood, though not officially
announced, that the Detroit Tribune has
passed into the hands of Mr. J. E.
Scripps and Mr. M. J. Dee. These gen-
tlemen know what a good newspaper
requires, and have the means necessary
to put into it. The republicans of the
state can rest assured that they will be
well served. Improvements are already
in progress.

Mr. Hill was elected to the LTnited
States senate in New York by one vote
over such a mau as Senator Evarts, and
that one vote was cast by a mau named
Demare.st, whom the Xew York papers
accuse of being a forger and embezzler,
who would have gone to jail a week
previous hud Hill not kept him in hid-
ing to use on the occasion of the sena-
torial election.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Chas. R. Whitman, Railroad
Commissioner, was in Lansing Tuesday.

Mrs. George S. Hill has returned from
a visit with her parents in Toronto, Out.

Dr. D. A. McLachlan has been on the
sick list for a few days, but is convales-
ing.

Capt. C. H. Bassett and family, of
Detroit are visiting D. C. Fall and
family.

Alfred J. Murphy. Secretary of the
Si nate at Lansing, has been the guest
of city attorney Kearney this week.

Rev. AVm. Hanson, president of Zoar
Orphan Asylum and Home for Aged
People visited with Prof. E. Baur and
family this week.

Dr. W. H. Dorrance has been in Grand
Rapids for the past two days attending
the Grand Lodge, F. and A. M., as a
representative of Fraternity.

Robert H. Cuthbert, W.M. of Golden
Rule Lodge, F. and A. M., and W. W.
Watts, P. W. M. were at Grand Rapids
this week in attendance upon the Grand
Lodge.

C. B. Davison, W. M. of Fraternity
Lodge, F. and A. M., has been in at-
tendance upon the Grand Lodge at
Grand Rapids this week Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Prof. Alfred Hike, formerly a resi-
lent here and a graduate of the high
school, lias been in the city during the
week. He is at present teaching in the
Northern Indiana Normal school.

Mrs. Dr. Hartley, who went to Mil-
waukee to attend her daughter, writes
under date of Jan. 22d, that her daugh-
ter Mrs. Killilea, lost her little girl baby
on the evening previous, which saddens
them all very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Junius E. Beal, accom-
panied by their brother F. D. Travis, of
Cooper, left Tuesday evening for New
York City where they take a steamer for
the Bermudas, to be absent some three
or four weeks with a bicycling party.
The famous Henry George is a member
of the party.

Miss Kate Jacobs, now in Dresden,
Germany, on account of an affection of
the throat will have to give up using
her voice for the present, and she will
sail for home on Feb. 18, on the steamer
Spree. The climate, always bad there,
has been even worse than usual this
winter, which has caused her serious
trouble. Miss Jacobs' many friends,
while regretting the necessity of giving
up her studies, will rejoice exceedingly
to have her back home once more,
where her society has been missed very
much since her absence.

We notice that Senator Wolcott has
concluded that business in Colorado will
prevent his attending the Michigan Club
banquet in Detroit on the 22d. It
might do him some good to face 2,500 or
3,000 indignant republicans.

Where did the idea of free trade origi-
nate? Not in the industrious north. But
in the old slave states where labor was
not paid but owned, and to-day the hot-
bed of free trade is in the same locality,
where the labor of the black man is not
well paid. To do away with our protect-
ive tariff would place the great masses
of the people on a low plane. It would
mean want, and misery, and ignorance
where plenty and comfort now reign.

Quincy Herald: "It is comical enough
to see the members of this legislature
with railroad passes in their pockets,
and being used every time they board a
train, wrestling with the question of free
passes. We would like to ask each
member that has introduced a bill abol-
ishing this nuisance if they have not
now in one of their pockets a free pass,
and if they have not used it whenever
the opportunity has presented itself."

It must be pleasing to the republicans
of this congressional district to note that
Hon. E. P. Allen, in the grand fight
now going on in Congress for right and
the freedom of all the people in this
nation, stands in the forefront, and is
making a good fight, standing shoulder
to shoulder with Speaker Reed, Major
McKinley, Julius C. Burrows and others.
The Mills and Kilgore bulldozers and
kickers do not appear to phase the cap-
tain any.

The P. of I. societies throughout the
state are attacking our model public
school system. Their attacks are a spe-
cies of vandalism almost as heinous as
was the burning of the Alexandrian li-
brary by the barbarians of old. In 1875
the muscular power at Lansing laid vio-
lent hands upon our school system and
the result was disastrous to its interests.
Later the destruction has been in part
rebuilt, and it is hoped that no more re-
trograde foolishness will be forthcom-
ing.—Stockbridge Sun.

The Grand Traverse Herald
elaborate double leaded editorial

m an
brings

out the name of Judge J. G. Ramsdell,
of Grand Traverse, for the republican
nomination for associate justice of the
supreme court at the coming convention.
Judge Ramsdell has the qualifications
necessary in a member of the supreme
bench, and would be an excellent man
for the place. The party would do well
to listen to the Herald's words. Judge
Ramsdell is chairman of the executive
committee of the State grange, has an
extensive acquaintance throughout the
entire state, and is universally popular.

On Thursday evening last Lambda
Chapter of Beta Theta Pi fraternity
gave a complimentary banquet to Rev.
F. W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, who had
filled an engagement for the lecture
association at University hall that even-
ing. The Reverend gentleman renewed
his college days in a spirited manner,
singing the old college Bongs and telling

very thrilling and entrancing sto-
ries of the college times. Mr. Junius E.
Beal acted as Toast-master for the even-
ing, and the program carried out was as
follows:

Address of Welcome—Chas. E. Babcock.
Response—Rev. Gunsaulus.
•• Dhe Faculty"—Prof. J. H. Tufts.
"Betas in the Lit. Dep t"—Earl Dow.
••The House"—F. It. I'arker.
"Betas in the Law .school"—X. A. Phillips..

- [n the south"—Wm. 1). Cochran.
o Girls"—R. N. Shaw.

"Betas Abroad"—Dr. 1>. E. Osborne.
"Wooglin"—l'rof. F. X. I

H. W. Newkirk has sold the Luther
Enterprise to Frank M. Pool, formerly
of Sandusky, Ohio. We regret to lose
Mr. Newkirk from the editorial frater-
nity.

Henry W. Lord, formerly member oi
Congress from the Detroit district, was
killed by a collision on the Northern
Pacific R. R. near Devil's Lake, Dakota
last Saturday. His body was badh
mangled.

»•«

AMUSEMENTS.

The prizes to be given away by the X
Y. Z. Club grand prize mask ball can be
seen in the show window of W. Arnold
on S. Main street.

Stereoptican views of the famous
Passion Play will lie given in the audi
ence room of the Congregational church
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 3d. There
are few intelligent people who haven'
heard or read something about the Pas
sion Play, which since 1811 has beei
produced every tenth year at Ober
ammergau, but there are eomparativelv
few in this country who have been able
to witness its presentation there. This
entertainment will give one a very fair
idea of the original play. About thirty
views will be given, with descriptive
readings and appropriate music. Tick
ets 25 cents.

Don't Hawk, Spit, Cough,
suffer dizziness indigestion, inflamation
of the eves, headache, lassitude, inabil-
ity to perform mental work and indispo-
sition for bodily labor, and annoy anc
disgust your friends and acquaintances
with your nasal twang and offensive
breath and constant efforts to clean your
nose and throat, when Dr". Sage's "Ca-
tarrh Remedy" will promptly relieve
you of discomfort and suffering, and
your friemls of the disgusting and need-
less inflictions of your loathsome dis-

Card of Thanks.

We would gratefully thank the numer-
ous friends of this city, whose kindness
has done so much for us in the time of
our great affliction, the many tokens of
kindest sympathy and the tender devo
tions to the lifeless form of our beloved
sister.

Dit. C. W. MEAD,
LUCY M. CLARK.
DB. W. V. MKAD,
PEARLY E. MKAD.

The ladies of the Library Association
desire through these columns to express
their most hearty gratitude to the many
friends who so kindly served them dur-
ing the presentatation of the Ben Hur
Tableaux. Mrs. HELEN B. BKMAN,

Sec'y L. L. A.
Jan. 26, 1891.

Every Overcoat
IN THE HOUSE TO BE

Closed Out at Less than Wholesale Cost.

J. T. JACOBS & CO,

27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

A New Department
AT

In no line of manufacturing has
such marked improvement been shown
in the last few years as in that of
"Ladies' Muslin Underwear." The
large majority of ladies to day find it
not only cheaper, but much more
satisfactory to buy this class of goods
ready made, than to attempt the mak-
ing of them at home, as they thereby
secure a better fit, more stylish cut,
and an altogether more satisfactory
garment. This is only true, however,
of the better class of garments. Of
the trash that is sold in many stores
no lady buys a second supply.

Such a constant demand has been
made upon us for first-class Muslin
Underwear at a moderate price that
we have determined to open SATUR-
DAY MORNING, JANUARY 31,
1891, the largest and most complete
line of perfectly made

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
to be found in the city, and every lady
who is interested in this line is in-
vited to call and inspect these beauti-
ful goods. Especially would we ask
you to notice the perfection of cut,
the stylish, durable trimming used,
and above all the way in which these
elegant garments are made, so differ-
ent from the slip shod method usually
employed.

We are confident that every lady
who appreciates fine well-made under-
wear at the price she has usually paid
for trash will be more than satisfied
with these goods.

We shall offer the following un-
equalled lines, every one of which
will be found to be a bargain.

LADIES' MUSLIN CORSET COVERS, 50c,
6 3 c i 75C. 98c> S1-00 UP t 0 $2.00.

LADIES' W H I T E SKIRTS at 39c, 50c,
75c, 98c, gi.oo, 51.25, $1.50 up
to $3.50.

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES, 75c, 98c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, £1.75 up to
$2-75-

LADIES' DRAWERS at 25c, 39c, 49c,
50c, 75c, 98c, gi .oo, up to $2.00.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor.

W . F. LODHOLZ
15 OFFERING

BARGAINS

WALLACE UOYES & CO.

HORSE©
TO THE PUBLIC.

On and after Jan 31st, for the next CO days we
Bhttll have for sale at the Klttredge ISnm in
Ann Arbor a selected stock of young Horses
for Farm and general purpose use. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed purchasers or money re-
funded.

WALLACE NOYES & CO.

AlullJdlui] All)IIMull

EYES TESTED FREE.

GILBERT BLISS
OPTICIAN,

NO. 11 S. MAIN ST.

FIRST-CLASS GGQDS ft SPECIALTY,

New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per lb.

The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

•6000.00 a rent is beinff mode by John R
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,at work for u«. Header,
you may nut make as much, but we can
teach you quickly how to earn from $6 to
$10 a day at the start, and more as you go
on. Both sexes, all apea. In any part of
America, you can commence at home, giv-
•ng all your time.or spare momenta only to
the work. All is new. Great pay SUKK for
every worker. We etart you, furnishing
everythine. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once.
8XIASOM * CO., POICTLANU, &A1KK.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
EVERYTHING MARKED TO

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Pure Drugs and Medicines.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.
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FKIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE
BUSINESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL
PLEASE REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO
SEND THEIR PRINTING To Tins OFFICE.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.
, ( 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.

General j(ir,o P. M. to 7.80 P. M.
Carrier Windows 0.50 r. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Monev-Order and Regis-

try Departments S.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery. Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Detroit & Chicago It. P. 0.
Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.P. 0
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P.0
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P. 0.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
New York & Chicago R. P.

O. Train 14
Express Pouch from Du-

rand & East Saginaw R.
P.O

Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O

M A I L S
C L O S E .

7.15 A. M

11.00 A. H
5.35 P. M
8.00 P. M
8.00 P. M

9.45 A. M
8.55 A. M

5.55 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.40 A. M

11.30 A. M

11.30 A. H

8.00 P. M

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30 A. M

11.50 A. M.
6.50 P. H.

7.30 A. M.

10.30 A. M.
9.45 A. M.

3.00 P. M.

6.30 P . M.

8.30 A. M.

5.45 P. M.

12.30 A. M.

7.30 A. M.

EUGENE E. BEAL,
Jinn Arbor, Mich., January 1891. Postmaster.

LOCAL.

The M. C. are still cutting ice on the
Cornwell pond.

Examinations occurred in the ward
schools last week, and are also in pro-
gress this week.

The tramp stone yard i3 now ready
for business. All tramps coming this
way will please make a note of this.

Now is the best time of the year to
gather your magazines together, bring
them to the COURIER office and get them
bound cheap.

As soon as the frost leaves us so that
the earth can be handled, the M. C.
R. R. will commence building its double
track between this place and Dexter.

The day of prayer for colleges, will
come next Thursday. President Angell
will take charge of the prayer meeting
next Thursday evening, in the Univer-
sity chapel. Pastors of churches are
invited to assist.

Mayor Manly has been appointed a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
Soldier's Home, at Grand Rapids to fill
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mr. Brown. This was not the office
Capt. Manly wanted.

There is said to be a great strife be-
tween the M. C. R. R., the T. A A. A.,
and the Ypsilanti South Shore line for a
side track to Sheriff Dwyer's stone yard.
The highest bidder will get the stone
whether they get the track or not.

The biggest fish ever caught in any
lake in this county, was brought from
Zukey lake last Friday by Will Lodholz
and Michael Fritz. It was a pickerel as
long as the boys are tall, and weighed80
much that it brought down all the
scales.

The Wesleyan Guild will give a pub-
lic social Saturday night in the parlors
of the M. E. church. Refreshments
will be served and an informal program
will be given. Students are requested
to bring their college song books. Eve-
rybody invited. No admission.

February meeting of the Washtenaw
Pomological Society, 7th of Feb., 2 p. m.,
in the Court House. Topics: How can
we increase the interest in our society ?
by Pres. J. Austin Scott; G. Frank All-
mendinger on adulteration of fruit pro-
ducts, Origin of the sickle pear, and reso-
lutions on improvements of roads by E.
Baur; Sale of fruit by J. Ganzhorn;
Curled leaf in peach trees, by C. C.
Clark. Fruit exhibit.

The Board of Public Works has re-
solved to* have a sufficient number of
the bodies lying in the old cemetery
removed to allow of the extension of E.
Huron st. The bodies will be re-interred
iu the city cemetery in the 5th ward.
When this is accomplished the authori-
ties should take hold of the matter and
have all the bodies removed or taken
care of in some suitable manner. Then
the land should bo laid out with hand-
some walks and a breathing place made
for the public. Ann Arbor's park facil-
ities arc very limited. She ought to
have a dozen such parks, at least.

Tuesday afternoon about 2 : 30 o'clock
lire broke out in the attic of the house
of Hon. John J. Robison, on N. Main
at. It seems that the attic is a large
roomy one, a stove had been placed
therein, and on that day a live had been
built to assist in drying clothes. In
some way a spark caught and before the
family knew it]a right smart fire was rag-
ing there. The hose cart was there on
time, but the horses for the hook and
ladder truck were in the Fifth ward
when the alarm was sounded, so they
were late, and in this instance the lad-
ders were very much needed. The
flames were confined to the attic, how-
ever, though some of the furniture in
the rooms below were wet down consid-
erably.

The ice houses on the lower dam are
nearly filled.

Michael Clark will hereafter receive
$4 per month more pension.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church
will give a tea social at Harris hall
Thursday evening.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. meet in
Harris Hall Thursday at 3 p. in. Jan-
uary 29. All are invited to be present.

Station agent Hayes says that the
M. C. sells more tickets now between
this station and Ypsilanti than ever
before.

Rev. S. M. Dick, president of the
Wesleyan (iuild Society, occupied the
pulpit of the M. E. church very accept-
ably last Sunday evening.

A gentleman named George Washing-
ton Bible was a recent visitor at Saline,
says the Observer. He ought to be
quite a study for himself, to say nothing
about the Saline people.

The Chelsea Standard seems to think
that when Mr. J. L. Babcock gets his
elegant new residence completed in this
city that he will go to Chelsea to get a
young lady to share it with him.

The shingles for Hon. Chas. R. Whit-
man's new house, on E. Huron st., are
cut from the famous redwood trees of
California, and arrived here on the 21st,
after a very quick trip from the Golden
Gate state.

The Michigan Furniture Co. at its re-
cent annual meeting elected as directors
for the ensuing year: W. D. Harriman,
Chas. E. Hiseock, Eugene E. Beal, A.
W. Hamilton, L.Gruner, Moses Seabolt,
and Paul Snauble.

George F. Allmendinger, of this city,
was re-elected president of the Michigan
Association of the Manufacturers of
Fruit Goods, at their meeting in Lans-
ing last Thursday. He read a paper on
the business which was greatly praised.

The fire alarm last Saturday forenoon
was caused by a blaze in the woodshed
near Behr's saloon, on S. Main street.
It was caused by the careless dumping
of ashes (against the ordinance). The
chemical extinguished the flames in
short order, and saved a big blaze.

An invitation to attend a pilgrimage
of Knights Templar to Europe the com-
ing summer, has been received by Emi-
nent Commander B. F. Watts, of this
city. The Ocean palace, the City of
Chicago, has been chartered to carry the
party and bring them home again. Mr.
Watts will not accept.

Wm. Ilelle, who died at the county
house last Friday night, was a man of
considerable note in his native place-
Herrenberg, Wurtemburg, Germany,
having been a member of the council
and a judge in a court similar to our
probate court. H.e left six children,
two of whom live here.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' So-
ciety of lion's Lutheran church was
held Thursday afternoon, at the parson-

if the church. Mrs. Frederick Ret-
tieli, Sr., was elected president, Mrs.
Frederick Schmid vice president, Mrs.
Christian Mack treasurer, and Mrs.
John Walz trustee.—Daily Times.

Some of our exchanges advocate abol.
ishing'the bounty on sparrow heads as a
useless and extravagant expenditure. If
there is not some way to kill them off
the posts will be something like the
lank and hungry office seekers at Lans-
ing and want the whole earth. Keep
the bounty on and give the boys a
chance.

If the T. & A. A. K. R. management
would h't itself out with a steam motor
and a few cars like the A. A. & } psi.
cars for use between Ann Arbor Whit-
more Lake during the summertime, and
give the two places a train every two
hours, it would help oul a long sufi
public whether it made any money out
of it or not.

At the council meeting Monday even-
ing, a resolution was introdu
away with the Board of Public Works.
Such a step we believe would be a retro-
grade movement. The work of the city
has never been so systematically, so
economically and so well done as under
the present system, and to go back to the
old plan of having six heads to do what
should be and now does come under one
management, would be a great error.

George H. Hazlewood, who lias been
the very efficient and well liked agent
of the T. A. A. & N. M. R. R., at this
place for the past three years, has re-
signed the position and Mr. It. S. Green-
wood has been appointed in his place.
No sooner do we get thoroughly acquain-
ted with the T. A. A. agents here than
a change is made, and we have to go
through with the same ceremony over
again. Mr. Hazlewood has been an ex-
cellent man here and is well liked by all
of our business men.

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge
F. & A. M. at Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day, Chas. B. Davison, the Worshipful
Master of Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M.,
of this city, was selected as Grand Ju-
nior Warden for the coming year. This
honor is one that the members of the
masonic fraternity of the city will feel
proud of. Mr. Davison is not only de-
serving, but is undoubtedly one of the
best posted masons in the state, and
capable of filling any position within the
gift of the order, ile will not be found
wanting in this. Upon his arrival in the
city Wednesday evening he was met at

by a delegation of the frater-
nity, headed by Profs. W. II. Harring-

L. E. Cooley, Messrs. \Y. R. Price,
J. B. Dowdigan and others to welcome
home and tender their congratulations
to the new official. The next meeting
of the grand lodge will be held in De-
troit.

The Legislative Journal is one of our
new exchanges with an old familiar
face.

The M. C. R. It. paid out $1,200 to
workmen in this city for services in
cutting ice.

At the recent state meeting of retail
lumber dealers, Thos. J. Keech of this
city was elected president.

The T. & A. A. R. R. management
have placed a telegraph clicker at Whit-
more Lake. A great convenience if an
operator is stationed there also.

Ann Arbor already begins to feel an
impetus given it by the new motor line
to ypsilanti. Our streets are busier,
and business is booming briskly.

A. P. Ferguson has sold two car loads
of road carts to parties in Montana, and
one car load at Memphis, Tenn. He is
very much pleased over the outlook for
business this season.

At the annual meeting of the Union
grand lodge of Ancient York Masons of
the state of Michigan, held at Battle
Creek, Wm. E. Blackburn, of this city,
was chosen M. W. G. M.

Chas. M. Norton, of Ypsilanti, a
member of Ann Arbor Commandery,
K. T., was elected G. M. of the 1st Veil,
at the meeting of the Grand Chapter
It. A. M., at Detroit last week.

E. V. Hangsterfer will fit up the cozy
little store of J. T. Jacobs on E. Wash-
ington street, formerly occupied by
Schuh & Muehlig, and have therein one
of the finest and neatest confectionery
stores and ice cream parlors in the city.

If all the gutters on Main street were
laid iike the one by the post office, slop-
ing sharply down from the sidewalk to
the bottom of the gutter, it would make
more room for teams on the street, a
thing greatly needed now that the cars
run on this thoroughfare.

The great question of the times : "Is
high license the remedy for the liquor
evil?'' was ably discussed last Sunday
afternoon and will be continued next
Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m., in Cropsey's
hall. Dr. J. B. Steere will give the lead-
ing address, and others follow.

Here is a cure that may be a trifle
better than the disease: An exchange
says that a pan of sliced raw onions,
placed in a room where there is diph-
theria, will absorb the poison and pre-
vent the disease from spreading. The
onions should be buried every morning
and fresh ones eut.

A record that few can equal is that of
Comstock F. Hill, of Saline. In the
past 22 years he has administered upon
42 estates, and in not a single instance
has there been any contest in the courts,
though thousands of dollars have yearly
passed through his hands. But few men
in the entire nation can say as much.

The Grand Rapids Democrat, in notic-
ing one of Gov. Winans' appointments
of the Board of Managers of the Soldiers'
Home, misquotes history as follows:
"('has. II. Manley, who is named to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Judge Brown, of Big Rapids, whose
term would have expired March 1, 1893,
is a resident of Ann Arbor. He was a
soldier, and postmaster of Ann Arbor
under Cleveland."

For a number of years Dewitt C. Fall,
of this city, and Wm. Latson, of Web-
ster, have celebrated their birthdays
together. This year the celebration
took place at the residence of Wm. Lat-
son last evening. Mr. Latson's people
gave him a surprise by inviting in sev-
eral of his neighbors and friends, and
Mr. Fall gave a surprise to all by taking
from here with him the Business Men's
Quartette, who enlivened the evening
with several of their beautiful selections.
Those from this city who were present

Mr. and Mrs. 1>. C. Fall, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Mntschel, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Wiisey, and Mr. and Mrs. B. St.
James. Several beautiful presents were
given Mr. Latson by his neighbors.

As the Ilillsdale Mutual Benefit '
on has about 100 members in Ann

Arbor, the following from the report of
the committee appointed to examine the
affairs of the company at its i
annual meeting, of which Hon. John J .
Robison, of this city, was a member,
will be of interest:

We have carefully examined all the
receipts and disbursements for the year
and lind every dollar received has been
honestly accounted for. We find the
management economical and efficient
and we do not hesitate in the least in
stating that we have been deeply and
favorably impressed with the interest
manifested by the officers of this associ-
ation in its success, and we are firm in
our belief that the said association is on
a permanent basis and worthy of the
fullest confidence of its members.

There exists in our city an organiza-
tion that is constantly going about do-
ing good, and the extent of the good it
does is not known to the general public,
and is only limited by the means at its
disposal. We refer to the Ladies' Char-
itable Union. There arc hundreds of
poor people who have been relieved
from distress by the workers in this so-
ciety, and not a .sun goes down but wit-
nesses some act of charity for suffering
humanity by them. Those who are fa-
miliar with their work are astonished
that they accomplish so much, having
so little to do with. They have to beg
for what they receive, usually, and are
never supplied with an abundance.
People who have money or clothing or
provisions or any useful articles that
they can give for the comfort of
Others, will make no mistake by putting
them in the hands of this society. It
will be used in a practical manner, and
placed where some unfortunate or sick
soul will be made glad by it. In your
givings don't forget the Ladies'Charit-
able Onion.

"Why is a baby crying in church like
a good resolve? Because it should be
carried out."

The long waits made by the people at
the junction for the Electric cars are
very discouraging. The cars should
start sooner from the Court House.

Miss Ruth Hoppin of this city has
been appointed a member of the Board
of Visitors to Olivet College. Hon.
Chas. It. Whitman to Detroit College.

The commercial department of our
high school has upwards of 100 in daily
attendance, some 40 more than last
year. It is one of the growing depart-
ments and will in a short time be one of
the famous schools of the place.

"Can you tell me why that young fel-
low wears one eyeglass?" asked a lady
of another upon passing one of that
species of dudes yesterday. " Because
it's English you know," was the reply.
"No, that's not it. It is to prevent him
from seeing more than he can compre-
hend."

The story is told us in this way. As
Mr. K., a prominent farmer living north
of the city was returning home the other
evening, he overtook a woman who
asked to ride. She was permitted to do
so, and in getting on the seat Mr. K. no-
ticed that she wore boots, and was in
other ways quite masculine appearing.
This aroused his suspicions, and so he
accidentally dropped his whip out of the
wagon, and stopping explained to the
"lady" that his horses were young colts
and he dare not leave them and asked
"her" to be kind enough to pick up the
whip for him. When she was out he
gave a cluck to his horses and they
sprang into a run and left the lady
alone with the whip. In a muff the
stranger left in the seat was a bull dog
revolver that was a rough looking cus-
tomer and so our good natured farmer
thinks he outwitted a woud-be highway-
man. He had sold considerable farm
produce in town that day and the stran-
ger might have known it in some way.

That beautiful glossy sheen, so much
admired in hair, can be secured by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There is
nothing better than this preparation for
strengthening the scalp and keeping it
free from dandruff and itching erup-
tions.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safety.
We guarantee they have ne equal in the
cure of Sick headache, Constipation,
Dispepsia, and Billiousness ; and, as an
appetizer, they excell any other prepar-
ation.

Wallace, Noyes & Co., will have a
stock of fine selected horses for sale at
Kittredge's barn on and after Jan. 31st.
They are not mustangs, but a good
breed of horses.

Time extended, for opening bids for
Sewing Machines, to Feb. 22nd, 1891.

J. T. JACOBS & Co.

Ladies Don't Forget the Green
Ticket Sale of

&

Only two weeks more. Big1

Mark Down on the entire

Ltoek.

Cloak Department!
To close the season every gar-

ment without reserve

Marked Down from II to 50
per csut.

All Cloth Jackets Marked
Down.

All Plush Jackets Marked
Down.

$25.00 Walker Plush Sacques
Marked Down to $ 19.00.

$13.00 Plush Jackets Marked
Down to J8.50.

Ladies' Plush and Cloth New-
markets Marked Down.

Misses' and Childrens' Cloaks
all marked down.

Big Sale Dress Goods all Marked
down.

Big Sale Black Silks [all Marked
Down.

Big Sale Lace Curtains all
Marked Down. .

Underwear all Marked Down.
50 Pieces Shaker Flannel 5c per

yard.
100 Pieces Wool finish Indigo

Blue Prints 5c per yard.
Big Lot Curtain Scrim Now

3 ^ c a yard.

Our Low Prices Seen to tell.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

-DRIVING A BARGAIN

We save you the necessity of all this severe labor. Our bargains are all pre-

pared in advance, and we drive them for you.

Are being closed at ridiculously low prices. Every article in the store at a

Discount for Cash.

ALL WOOL

FOR $2.98.

Suits for Men, Boys and Children not "at your own price," but for about

the cost of Buttons and thread.

LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

Sign of the Red Star. Ann Arbor.

flRANGE BLOSSOM!
-A. POSITIVE

ALL FEMALE DISEASES.
(If TUP IVMPTflMt ! A tired, languid feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no appar-
Ur 1 nC OlmriUmOl ent cause. Headache, paius in the back, pains across the lower part

of bowels. Great soreness iu region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty, frequent urinations, Leu-
eorrhea, Constipation of bowels, and with all these Bystoms a terrible nervous feeling is ex-
perienced by by the patient. THE ORANGE BLOSSOM TREATMENT removes all these by a
thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will never remove female weakness. There
must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is permanent relief obtained.

EVEHY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
O. B. Pile Remedy.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.

$1.00 FOR ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT.
Prepared by

C.B. Stomach Powders
O. B. Kidney Cones.

J . A . M c C I L L , M . D. , & C O . , 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
FOR SALE BY

J. J. Goodvear, John Moore, Eberbach & Sous, H. J. Brown. Druggists, Aim Arbor, Mich.

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

-OF-

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

JUST RECEIVED AT

Wahr's

BOOK .-• STORE
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

Main Street, Ann Arbor,
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKB8, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORK'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, COKN MEAL,
FEED, otc, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

Lable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODI i E generally. Goods de-
livered to any part o! the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kind- of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
__ Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

Or o'^ers.v/lio wish toe^a^'
this paper, or obtain estimate

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file s
45 '049 Rudolph St.,
the Adve-liiing Agency of

HANGSTERFER'S
French Hand-Made

Bon Bons
25 Gents a Box.

Put up in one-pound Fancy
Boxes. Sold elsewhere at 40
and 50.

Candies made every day.

28 S. Main St.

TRUCK H I S 1 U E !
Now • dy with a new I'.rick Store-

house for the storage 0! Household <
Pianos, Book-. Stoves, 1

PIANOS AXO

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.refHa.ll3r H^OTrecl.

All kinds of heavy and W-^Xw Draj

WOBK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone .>-'. Res. and Office MS N. Fourtl



GEMS IN VERSE.

Farewell 1
Man cannot make, but may ennoblo, fata.

By Eubiy bearing it. So let us trust
Not to ourselves hut God, and calmly wait

Love's orient, out of darkness and of dust*
Farewell, and yet a^ain farewell, and yet

Never farewell—if. farewell mean ta fare
Alone and disunited Love hath set

Our days, in music, to the self same air;

And I shall feel, wherever we may be,
Even tho' in absence and an alien cliriC,

Tbe shadow of the sunniness of thee,
Hovering, in patience, through a clouded timo.

Farewell! The dawn is rising and the li^ht
Is making, in the east, a faint endeavor

To illuminate the mountain peaks. (iooJ night.
Thine own, and only thine, my love, forever.

—Owen lleredith.

Fidelia.
You have taken back the promise

That you spoke so long ago;
Taken back the heart you gave me—

I must even let it go.
Where Love once has breathed, Priile dieth;

So I Straggled, but in vain,
First to keep the links together,

Then to piece the broken chain.

Sut it misjht not be—so freely
All your friendship I restore.

And the heart that I had taken
As my own for evermore.

No shade of reproach shall touch you.
Dread no more a claim from me;

But I will not have you fancy
That I count myself as free.

I am liound by the old promise;
What can break that golden chain?

Not even the fl ords that you have spoken.
Or the sharpness of my pain;

Do you think, because you fail me
And draw back your hand to-day.

That from out the heart I gave you
My strong love can fade away?

It will live. No eyes may see it;
In my soul it will lie deep

Hidden from all: but I shall fed it
Often stirring in its sleep

So remember, that the friendship
Which you now think poor and vain.

Will endure in hope and patience,
Till you ask for it again.

Perhaps in some long twilight hour,
like those we have known of old.

When past shadows gather round you,
And your present friends grow cold.

You may stretch your hands out toward
Ah! you will—I know not when—

I shall nurse my love and keep it
Faithfully, for you. till then.

—Adelaide A. Procter.

What of T h a t ?
Tired! Well, what of that?

Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze,
Couae, rouse thee! work while it is called today 1
Coward, arise 1 go forth upon thy wayl

Lonely 1 And what of that?
Some must be lonely! 'tis not given to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall,
To blend another life into its own.
Work may be done in loneliness. Work on.

Darkl Well, and what of that?
Didst tondly dream the sun would never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take courage yetl
Learn thou to walk by faith and not by sight;
Thy steps will guided be, and guided right

Hard! Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and naught but play?
Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!
It must be learned! Learn it, then, patiently

Some Day of Days.
Some day, some day of days, threading tile street

With idle, heedless pace,
XInlooking for such grace,
I shall behold your face!

Some day, some day of days, thus may we meet.

Perchance the sun may shine from skies of May,
Or winter's icy chill
Touch whitely vale and hill.
What matter? I shall thrill

Through every vein with summer on that day.

Once more life's perfect youth will all corae back,
And for a moment there
I shall stand fresh and fair,
And drop the garment care;

Once more my perfect youth will nothing lack.
1 shut my eyes, thinking how 'twill b e -

llow face to face each soul
Will slip its long control,
Forget the dismal dole

Of dreary Fate's dark separating sea;

And glance to glance, and hand to hand in greeting.
The past with all its fears.
Its silences and tears,
Its lonely, yearning years.

Shall vanish in the moment of that meeting.
—Nora Perry.

The Bravest of Battles.
The bravest battle that ever was fought,

Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you'll find it not;

'Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Kay, not with cannon or battle shot.
With sword or nobler pen;

Nay, not with eloquent word or thought
From mouth of wonderful men

But deep in a walled up woman's heart—
Of woman that would not yield.

But bravely, silently bore her part—
Lo! there is the battle field.

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song,
No banner to gleam and wave!

But oh, these battles, they last so long—
From babyhood to the grave.

—Joaquin Miller.

Remembrance.
Do you remember, sweet, that day we passed

Down that dim avenue where sungold beams
Trembled thro' leaves that murmured in their

dreams
And waving rings across our pathway cast—
Our velvet pathway, love, narrow, new grassed?

You, slim and fearless, on your dappled mare,
Eobed all in black; only your pale gold hair

Gave color to that dear dream of the past—
That and the soft, sweet flush of throat and cheek.

Your eyes were wet, I think, and low and clear
Your words—but I remember all you said.

Bo you remember how I tried to speak,
And could not? Oh, do you remember, dear?
Kind heaven! I had forgot that you were

deadl

A Fragment .
There is many a gem in the path of life.

Which we pass in our idle pleasure.
That is richer far than the jeweled crown.

Or the miser's hoarded treasure:

It may be the love of a little child.
Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks
For a cup of water given.

Labor.
Labor is life! 'tis the still water faileth;
Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth;
Keep the watch wound, or the dark rust assaileth;
Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labor is glory:—the flying cloud lightens;
Only the waving wind changes and brightens,
Idle hearts only the dark future frightens,
Play the sweet keys wouldst thou keep them in

tune. —Frances S. Osgood.

Memory.
I dare not languish,

Dare not indulge in memory's npturous pain
Once drinking deep of that dinnest a;:

How could I ta-ste the empty world again?
—Emily Bronte.

With Yesterday's Seven Thousand Years.
Ah! my beloved, Qll the cup that clears
Today of pust regrets and future fears.
To-morrow! why to-morrow I may be

i.lay'sseven thousand years.
—Omar Kuayyam,

Excessive ugliness is a disqualifica-
tion for service in the French army.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Rev. Q. 0. Bailey's'donation at Chel-
sea lust week amounted to $107.

Tlu> Y. M. S. C , of Dexter, give a
lance Wednesday evening, Feb . -ith.

Gbas. Twinkle , of Sharon, recently
Kid his loft leg broken by a falling tree.

Mrs T. Reman, of Lyndon, has given
L396music lessons during the year 1890,
it is stated.

The Wm. H. Dell farm.west of Saline,
s to he sold at public auction on the 4th

of February next.
The Manchester roller mills have

new wheat scales which will weigh from
a half pound to 3,GOO pounds.

Adam Gehxinger while cutting ice in
3ilverLake, Freedom, fell in and was
nearly drowned before being rescued by
liis son.

The wife of Dr. John Lee, of Dexter,
died at her home in that place lastMon-
day night, after a protracted illness,
aged 44 years.

The Enterprise kicks vigorously
against the accommodations furnished
at Manchester for passengers by the
Lake Shore road.

There is one class of people whom the
railroad companies recognize as worthy
of the usual discount—the state legis-
lators.—Enterprise.

Mrs. Cushman of Sharon, mother of
Mrs. E. P. Allen, is spending the win-
ter with her daughter on Hamilton
street.—Ypsilantian.

The Dundee paper mill is in financial
trouble, Col. Grosvernor taking poses-
sion of the same last week, claiming a
default in the payment.

Livingston county is seriously discuss-
ing tile idea of selling oil' all of its poor
farm except the twenty aeres on which
the buildings are located.

X. W. Holt received nearly $1,000 as
royalty on his purifiers for the past three
months. The sale of the machine is
increasing.—Manchester Enterprise.

E. F. Hall is the new grand secretary
of the Y. M. 0. A. of Ypsilanti, and he
was given a tine reception last Wednes-
day evening, by the members of that
society.

A lady living not far from Mooreville
has had pretty good success the last sea-
son raising poultry, having sold $75
worth of turkeys" and $1!) worth of
chickens.

Emmet Croarkin, of Dexter, has been
appointed to a clerkship in the office of
the State Insurance Commissioner, at
Lansing. Representative Gregory is
credited with securing the appointment.

The executive committee of the Na-
tional G. A. R. encampment has elected
C. V. K.Pond, of Coldwater. permanent
secretary at a salary of $1,200. He will
establish headquarters at Detroit at
once.

Surveyor John K. Yocum attended
the annual meeting of the Michigan
Engineering Society at Lansing, this
week. A number of instructive papers
were read and discussed. Chelsea
Standard.

The 65,000 patrons of industry in the
state will fight the farmer's ailiance in
their efforts to get hold in Michigan, ami
some lodges will be prosecuted for
turning over their funds without the
consent of high men.

The heaviest load of pulp ever drawn
here from Hudson came in last Monday
morning. It was drawn by three mules
and contained 99 bundles, weighing in
all i),900 pounds besides the wagon.
Good load that.—Dexter Leader.

A. G. Mclntyre is giving employment
to a good many men this winter. Be-
sides his mill men he has a good many
cutting coal wood, drawing logs, burning
coal, etc. He is talking of moving his
portable mill in the spring.—Mooroville
cor. Saline Observer.

The time for our charter election is
drawing nigh, and voters and politicians
in general who want a representation,
or have an ax to grind, are beginning
quietly to pull the wires leading in their
direction. Look out for "black eyes"
this year.—Dexter Leader.

The new hotel is now occupied. The
structure is a very handsome one, we
doubt whether you can rind its equal for
beauty in any place in the state of twice
the size of Stockbridge. The finish of
the inside is likewise said to be hand-
some and convenient.—Stockbridge Sun.

A serious question prevails in this
community, whether there has not al-
ready been a sufficiently large number
of diphtheria cases to warrant a careful
reading of the law to prevent the spread
of contagious diseases, with a view
to its observation.—Livingston Republi-
can.

The large barns on the old Freeman
Webb farm three miles northwest of
this place, were destroyed by fire on Sat-
urday evening last. The barns contain-
ed about six hundred bushels of beans
which were also burned. The cause of
the fire is unknown.—Piuckuey Dis-
patch.

The P. of I.'s will have a carpet rag
social at the Sylvan Center school house
Jan. 30th, 1891. Each lady is expected
to bring a cake and a ball of carpet rags
with her name inclosed in the ball.
Each ball will be sold at auction, the
highest bidder escorting the owner to
supper.—Herald.

The following officers were installed
by the Milan Woman's Relief Corps,
last Wednesday night:

President—Mrs'. Win. Whaley.
Senior Vice—Mrs. D. < •
Junior Vice—Mrs. Alex. Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. W. Robison.
Treasurer—Mrs. F. Thorp.
Chaplain—Mrs. A. I). Jackson.
Conductor—Mrs. Chas. Davis.
Guard—Mrs. T. B. Fulcher.

Gildart of the Stockbridge Sun, had a
runaway last week, a bolt breaking,
allowing the pole to fall on the heels of
his spirited mustangs. Gildart's com-
petitor says that he (Gildart) landed on
his cheek, but it made no impression on
the ground. Gildart, however, says he
struck on his pistol pocket.—Chelsea
Standard.

A correspondent of the Adrian I
has noticed chipmunks and woodchucks
running at large in the month of Janu-
ary. A Hudson boy goes him one bet-
ter, for lie writes letters to wild animals
and meets them on the street. At least
a note was found last week which was
as follows: "Deer meet me to-night at
the corner after church."—Hudson Post,

Dr. II. F. Sigler will leave this place
on Friday next for a trip to the Hawai-
ian Islands. He expects to lie absent
about two months. If the weather is
favorable he will arrive at the Islands
in time to witness the crowning of Prin-
cess Ielinckalani queen of the Hawaiian
Islands, who succeeds her brother, wh<
died in San Francisco, of Bright's dis-
ease, Jan. 19th.—Pinckney Dispatch.

We understand that the committee

appointed at the mill meeting lasi week
decided that it would be Impossible to
raise the $1500 bonus required, but they
have under consideration two other
propositions for mills of less capacity,
which will lie put up for a less amount.
One is made by 8. E. Blackwood and
Samuel West of this place, ami the oth-
er by the Henderson Bros, of St. Johns.
We are not able as yet to say what the
prospects are.—South Lyon Picket.

Another change of agents this week:
Joe Shults, telegraph operator at T. c.t
A. A. depot, was promoted to the posi-
tion of agent, to succeed B. S. Stratton
who has been transferred to Howell to
succed R. S. Greenwood, formerly of
Dundee, who has been transferred to
Ann Arbor. The change was made
Wednesday. Mr. Stratton has been the
agent here for the past two years, and
has been one of the most efficient and
popular officials that has been in charge
of the office. Our citizens generally will
regret his removal from here. The new-
agent thoroughly understands the busi-
ness and doubtless will make a popular
official. Our citizens will be pleased at
the elevation of Mr. Greenwood to the
important position of agent at Ann Ar-
bor.—Dundee Reporter.

An exchange has this to say of man-
kind : "Xone are satisfied. "One man
is struggling to get justice, another is
Hying away from it. One is saving to
build a house, another is trying to sell
his building for less than cost, to get rid
of it. One man is spending all the
money he can make in taking a girl to
a theatre and sending (lowers, in hopes
eventually to make her his wife, while
his neighbor is spending all the gold he
has got to get a divorce. The eastern
man wants lo go west, the western man
wants to go east. The farmer wants to
go into the city, the city man to get into
the country. The man in trade wants
to get out, ami everybody not in trade
wants to be. The old want to he young,
the young want to be old. And so it

On the trip of the motor train to Ann
Arbor last Saturday afternoon, when the
stop was made at Carpenter's Corners,
the venerable Horace Carpenter came

Arbor.
for the

He had been to his old home
first time since the road was

built, and had the novel sight of a train
of cars stopping at Carpenter's Corners
to receive and discharge passengers.
In May, 1826, Mr. Carpenter purchased
that land from the United States, when
all this region was a wilderness, inhab-
ited by wild beasts and Indians. Two
or three buildings marked the in-
fant settlement where this city now is.
The motor line cars were not running
at that time, but Mr. Carpenter was a
nimble young man of 20 years, and did
not need them as he does now at 85,
though he is still well preserved. He
has resided in Ann Arbor since his elec-
tion to the County Clerk's office in 1862.
—Ypsilantian.

The American hen is not an idle bird,
by any means. If we were to select an
emblem of industry, it wouldn't be the
"little busy bee" that lies inactive about
one half the year, but we would choose
he American hen. She's nearly always
msy—if she isn't laying eggs, you will
ind her scratching up the peas, or other-

wise making it interesting for the garden
sass. The hens of this vicinity, like its
people, are an unusually industrious
•lass, as the following figures furnished

us by R. 11. Marsh will show: From
April 1, 1890, to Oct., 1890 he shipped
from this station 128,000 dozen eggs, for
which the average price paid was a frac-
tion less than 16c per dozen, and the
aggregate amount paid for them $20,320.
From Oct. 13th to Jan. 5th Mr. Marsh
dso purchased here 34,000 pounds of
•hiekens and 16,000 pounds of turkeys,
'or which $3,640 was paid. This does not
nclude shipments made by other parties
n a smaller way. it will thus be seen

that poultry, which by some is consid-
ered "small potatoes" plays no small
part in the value of farm produce mar-
keted. Nothing pays a farmer better
than a good, well cared for flock of hens.
—Saline observer.

1'ITTSFIELD.
Mife Anna Coombs is at Ypsilanti

learning the dress making business.
Gottlob Herther made his second trip

to Detroit with a load of pork on Mon-
day.

Dell Harris has purchased SO acres oi
the Gr. Sauuders farm on the gravel road
west of Ypsilanti.

While C. Rose was delivering milk at
Ann Arbor last week his horses became
frightened at the street cars and ran
away. Milk
molished.

cans etc., were badly de-

Thcy Serve in Keeping the Kyes In Good
Condii ion.

The use of tears is not sjenerally ap-
>reciated, even by those who shed them

most freely. It is assumed that tears
are shed only occasionally as an expres-
ion of grief, though tears of joy are

not wholly unknown. This, however,
s a mistake, for the discharge of tears
s continuous, and the flow of moisture
rom the lachrymal glands serves as a

very beautiful provision of nature. An
mmensc quantity of fine dust is always
loating in the air, and though this is
mpalpable to the vision, it would soon
bscure the sigTit if allowed to remain
n the eyes. The continuous flow of

moisture from the lachrymal glands is
ufficient to keep the eyeballs clear
rom this accumulation of dust, but

when any grit. inse< t < r smoke gets
nto the eyes it so affects the nerves as
o cause an extra flow of tears to clear
t away. Tears are thus involuntary,

and may lie caused by any pungent va-
jor, such as arise from acids or the odor
f onions. The chief element in the
omposition of a tear is water, but with
vater is associated minute proportions

saH, soda, ph.ospb.at • of lime, phos-
)hate of soda, and rmicus; and when
een rnd :r the microscop • a tear art ir
ivaporation looks like a very small fish-
>one. owing to the salines forming
hemselves into lengthened crosslinos.

—Ne\ ; hronicle.

It is rumored that Storms & Reeves
have purehared a piece of timber, situ-
ated on the gravel road, belonging to
P. Hinkley will move their lumber mil"
in the near future.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John Georse Graf by heirs to Jacob F.
Graf. Bridgewater $3,500

S. W. Dexter to James Blair, Dexter. 182
Jas. Blair to Peter Reider, Dexter 100
Agatha Helbcr to Frederick Graf. Saline. 800
Geo. Paul to Joseph Staib. Bridgewater... 900
Harvey Hall to W. F. Seabolt, Manches-

ter 1,95(
Joseph Mount to Geo. I.. Mount. Sharon.. l,00(
C. W. Marouey to Emma A. Hoag, Chelsea 42i
Mary E. Leonard to Theophilus Larned,

Northfield
John F. Lawrence to Ann Arbor City
A. (.. Wilcox to i\ D. Butts, Augusta
F. D. and E. Butts to W. E. Wilcox, Au-

gusta 80C
H. Geddes by heirs to C. Bohnett, Lodi.. 2,2O(
Jas. Kitson by heirs to M. Stollsteimer,

Ami Arbor 4,,00(
John Webb to Gallup A Turk, Lyndon . . . 3(
James Grant to Gallup & Turk. Lyndon,
Gallup & Turk to Leonard Gallup, Lyn-

don....
Milo Haight to Jane Hiiight.York
Louisa DrnrytoA. H. Conine, York 501
Egbert Hire td D.Schofleld,Ypsilanti ...
K. J. Kress m (,co. R. Johnson, Ypsilanti. 1JM
K.P.Glover to A. A. i ypel.St.Railway

Co., Ypallftnti 40(
Christian Braun to \V. H. Davenport, 8a-

linc.
W. ('. Jacobus to Jas. E. Harkins' Ann

Arbor l.OCK
A. W. Cooper to Alvin Welch.Lyndon . . .
Cooper & Wood to Chelsea Savings Bank

Chelsea
Cooper & Wood to A. C. Welch, Sa l ine . . . .
W. J. Jus t to J. E. Jus t , Ann Arbor l,0O(
Mary W. Conkllng to Ann W. Bassett,

Vpsilanti . . . . l,0O(
Mack & Schmid to Aim Kirn. Ann Arbor. 40f
W. 1'. Groves, P. Gallagher, Northfleld.. . 2,aix
W. 1'. G H. W. Robinson, North-

iield
w. I1. Groves to John Wagner, Northfleld, 9-HA Fair Trial
Is all that is asked for Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery in all 'bloo
taints, or skin diseases, eruptions
blotches, pimples, and scrofulous sore
and swellings. If it don't cure, you ge
your money back.

TEARS NOT ALWAYS iDLE.

•A LITTLE NONSENSE."

—Ethel—"Why, Charlie, what do you
mean by wearing these blue goggles'.'"
lharlie—"Your beauty is so dazzling,

my dear " Kngagement announced
next day.

—It is not generally the girl with the
most Tx-av.x who gets married first. It
s the little, grave, demure girl who sits
n the corner with one yotrag man and
langs on to him.—Demoresf s Monthly.

—"Charlie is learning' to play the
cornet," said young Mrs. Tocker. "How
do you know'.1' "1 heard him tell Jack
)ashton he had been on a little toot. I
hink it is so considerate of him not to
>ractice around the house,"—Washingt-
on Post.

—Maid—"I am sorry, but Madam is
not receiving to-day." Shoemaker
who has called to collect a little bill)—
'Oh! that's nothing. I am receiving- to-
lay. Tell her it's five dollars and
hirty-five cents, please."—Demorest's

Monthly.
—Little Suzon takes to the village

wiest a splendid pat of butter, orna-
mented with fantastic scrolls. "With
what does your mother make those
jretty designs, my little girl?" "Oh,
VI. le Cure, she does it with our comb!"—
Memorial de la Loire.
—He could write a comic article that would

make you fairly roar,
And bis after dinner speeches were with

humor brimming o'er.
But when left to mind tho baby his resources

flatly failed.
And the funnli r he tried to be, the more the

baby wailed.
—Terre Haute Express.

—Customer—"Got some pills for son'
eyes?" Clerk—"Yes; those are said to
be excellent for sore eyes." Customer
—"How do I take 'em?" Clerk—"Two
every four hours." Customer—(Return-
ing from the front of the store after ten
minutes or so, holding a red bandana to
a watering eye)—"See hen'! the doctor
that thinks a fellow can keep two of
them pills in his eye for four hours
must be crazy; why don't he make the
pesky things so they'll melt up when
you put 'cm in?"—Pharmaceutical Era.

—Arranyino- the Offices.—"Now, in
this little republic we are going to es-
tablish," remarked young Mr. Hunker
to his fiancee, "of course I shall be
President." "Yes," replied the rare and
radiant maiden; "and I'll be Secretary
of the Treasury." "Perhaps we had
better con the offices of Presi-
dent and Secretary of the Treasury,"
suggested the young man. "You can
have a Cabinet place, however. How
would you like I i do your own cocking
and be Secretary of the Interior?"—N.
•

Literary Notes.

"A Sensitive Plant" is the title of the
new novel by E. and D. Gerard, joint
authors of "Keata" and "The Waters
of Hercules, which is to be published
immediately in Appleton's "Town and
Country Library." The scenery of this
cleverly told story changes from Scot-
land to Venice, and there is an abun-
dance of graphic description as well as
action and incident.

S V j h e Best and Purest Medicine

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. King's new Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, anc
have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such univer-
sal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-
low their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
their merits. Eberbach & Son Drug-
gists.

PROTECTION
OR FREE-TRADE.

WHICH?
Do you want to keep thoroughly

pested on the effects of the New
Tariff Law, as shown from week to
wetk ?

Do you want to know all about the
policy of protection and have an
answer to every false statement of
the Free-Traders?

Yes?
Then subscribe for your home

paper and the AMERICAN ECONOMIST,
published weekly by the American
Protective Tariff League, New York.
(Sample copy free). The ECONOMIST is
an acknowledged authority on Pro-
tection and should be widely read.
The yearly subscription of the ECONO-
MIST is $2, but we have made a
special arrangement with the pub-
lishers by which we can send
you the ECONOMIST for one year and

E V E R M A D E .
.,..1 drive the Humor from your I
system, and make your skin I

Clean and smooth. Tliosel
9 and Blotches |
mar your beautyc

, Cj e4 ^>^Lare caused by linpm-cE
'*/. % .% ' x^Lb lood , and can be I
»' °O. % , *A?*]Sk.removod inashoitltl

e, if you are I
i l l

& l

&2¥^:^¥XS
The Dose isr

small—only at
spoonful.
best and —
medicine. Try it,
•on will be sail

Get it of your Druggist.
DON'TWAIT. GETITATOXCE^

It' yon are snffortng (mm
]i.'\- Disease, and wfeh to l

. a -• SULPBTOB Bl
Xbey never fail to cure.

.ml 3 •:. is to v. P. I Htiway & Co.,
iton.Maas.. tor best medical work published?

GOLD MEDAL, 2AEI3, 1873.

. BAKER & Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excoss of
oil lias been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Ills F&rm e iV I Mechanics* h \
0 AHTAL $50,000. SUEP 1 US $1C,CCO.

Ad flitionalLiaMlities of Stccttolflers
$5O,OOO.

o it of the condition of the KAKM EB -
MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor, Mil
at the close of business, Deo. 19, 1890.

i ItCES.
Loans and disoounta $230,401 S1^
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 74,421 '•'•
Overdraft a 1,159 89
Due from banks In reserve cities 8,696 ','
Due from other banks and bankers.. 5,969 04
Due from Washtenaw County 28,225 60
F u r n i t u r e and-fixtures ..! 8,500 0
(J urrent expenses and taxes paid 1,807 59
[merest paid 3.110 48
Checks and oashItems
\ic kcis and pennies
Hold c>.-(>a &J

B [] vet 1,720 15
I . 8. and National Bank Notes 5,600 00

Total $875,517 70
1.1 M i l H I i

Capita] StOOl paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits . 9,917 JI
Commercial deposits 255,305 it
Savings deposits.. 49325 71
Due to banks and bankers 469 64

Total $875,517 70
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW, \ •

I, F. U. BELSER, OasbJer, of the above
named Hank, do Bomenly swear that the above
statement is true, to the'best of my knowledge
and belief. 1'. II. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thi
day of December, 1S90.

WM. W. w i n : D O N .
Notary Public.

CCRHECT—Attest: (has. E. Greene, Reuben
Kempf, l). K. Schairer, Directors.

The Farmers' & Mechanics*
having died their certificate with the state
Banking Department are now authorized to d •
business as ̂  Sayings Bank, and in pux
thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings depart inent

on all deposits ol $i and upwards, Interesi
J une l^t and Dec 1st, oi each year.

The savings department is open Sat urday
nights from 7 until 8 o*cli

Money bo loan In sums of $25 to $5,000 Bee ured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS—Reulen Ktw\,f,
E . Gieen<>, E . J)i,l >. Au I i. .c j
>Vm- C. St< von.-, IV. F. I n n l c
Ui'iU, John King, 1>. F. Stliairer.

It. KEMPP, Pres.
E. DUFFY, Yiee-Prrs.

F. H. BELSER, L'a

Yots Should Read

( l a

y J

fm l:ernrnp<3 ttt onrVEW line of work,
mjndly and honorably, by tboM of
thher M I , voDDg or old, »na In their
own local in' *," he«v6r iln-y live. Any

a do the work. F.my to learn.
W« tarnish everything. We start you. No risk. To« can devota

,, mi mmts, oratl your lime to ihe work. This is an
entirely new Uu'l-m-l brings wonder Ail iu CMI to every worMf.
Becrf nnerft are earning from *-5 to fit) per week and upwaids,
r.rnl mote niter a little experience. We can furnish you the ein-

itHiul t Hch you FKKK. No space to explain hetf. Fwl
Information VRKK. ' X l t U E «fc C O . , ALCLSTA, iUlMt

THIS PAPER may be ronna on
tile a t GEO. P .
KOWELt. & CO'S

Kewspapet Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Street) ,wher« nilvcr. ~
tisingcontracts may
be mode lor it In

USEDRCEAIG'S
ORIOLNAL

HDHEY UD L i e CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the originnl and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

o. :o. .A..
SOLD 8 7 ALL 23UQ3ISTS

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
FOR AL» .

P'..- . I i U f T F F L l . .JTTB
.: hing ii in" i valuable series of tariff

i<K*ufi!ent6, 1 ttew are prepared with a view
,i'.(; the fads and arguments for Protec-

tion, whether in the interest of farmers,
laborers, mei-i-hunta or professional men.
Bacfa issue of tbe series appeals to those en-
gaged in separate industries, and presents in-
disputable facts—comparisons of wage*,cost
of livinjr, and other argumeuts showing the
benefits of Protection.

Any single one will be sent on receipt of 2
cents in stamps except *s Wages, Living and
Tariff," which will be sent for 4 cents'.

The whole li&t will bo sent for 30 oents or
any twelve for 20 cents, or any live for 10
ceuts, t-ô ta;•«_• paid. OrUerby number.
Hd PAGES.
1—"WRW, :.'• ! Tariff." E. A. HAHTS-

H ia . 104
2— "!..•• . . . . . . . uj a Protective Tariff to

tiie l..< • . ., . i ..(iustrk'B of thoUul ted
Btacett." i ust : ;L.e Kssuy, ib87. CKAAV-
FuItD L>. HlCNMHa 32

3—" Hume Production Indispensable to a Sup-
ply, a t Low Prices, of the Manufactured
Commodities required for the People of
the Unitt-d States, and Adequate Home
Production of tneae Commodities Impos-
sible wi thout a Protective Tariff." First
Prize Esaay, 1S88. C. I). TODD 32

4—" What are Raw Materials ? Would Free Raw
Materials be Advantageous to the Labor
and Industries of the United Statt-s."
Firs t Prize Essay, 18*i). HOMER B. DEBECX 32

B—"Fallacies of Free-Trade." E. P . MILLER. . . Zi
#—" Some Views on the Tariff by an Old Buai-

n e s s M a n . " (JEO. DRAFEH 32
7—"The Protective Tariff: I ts Ad vantage* for

t h e s o u t h . " C. L. KDWARDS 32
S—" The Wool In teres t . " Judge W M . LAWKKNCE 24
ii—"Protection is. Free-Trade."—A Historical

Review. L>. <i. HAKKIMAN 20
10—" The Farmer and the Tariff'" Col. THOHAJI

II . IMDLEV 10
11—•' Protection as a Public Pol icy ." GEOKU*, 8.

UOUTWELI 1(J
12—"Reply to the President 's Free-Trade Heft-

. " H. P. POKTKR 8
i " v, oi tingmen and tuv Tariff " 8
11—"The Vital ques t ion : Shall AxnericaD Indus-

tries be Abandoned and American >iu."
keta sur rendered ? 8

Q <ierman, wi th Addition 8
LO—" i n e Progress of One Hundred Years.'*

HOBERT P . PORT'.U 8
17—" Protection for American Shipping." 8

' "i !•• • aritE Not a Tax." HOUER B, DiBCi r,.. 8
• ' - " • .. Should i <• Protect ionis ts ." 8

' Protect ion." E. H. AMMIDOWN A
_l— ' W h a t 'Ha Tariff ?" Answers to a Workiug-

man 's Question 4
23—"The American V,ooi Indus t ry . " K.U. An-

HIDOWM 8
'"—""'\,:4as a n d Cost of L iv ing . " J . D. W K E K S . 4

' hern P a r m i s • ." 4
A hort Talk t o w o r k i n K m n , . " . 2

I i! and theiVarntor." S e u a t o r S . M .
12

- E© ROMIST, weekly , devoted t o t u t
• on . $2

.
• •-. r l ork .

The OornuKH and the American Econo-
mist one year lor $2.00.

Beatrix RandoiDh,
Aa Inte:isely Interesting Story by

JULIAN HAWTHORNE
it Will Soon Appear ir

this Paper.
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
67 Huron St., 2 doors W. of Harris Guild,

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over n quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companlfes, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL. LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the LuTrest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. HL MILLEN

OS
Shoes

F&hrHy
nh> FARCO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,Heeled or Wedge Heel.

81.25
lltol3'/4 1.5O
Ito3 1.75

8'/sto 554 8-00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Unequaled by any shoe

In America at tbe samo
price. In Congrena, Hut-
tow and Lace. •leu's and
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tacklcss and Flexible.
Warranted tho most

i d t-i i v i ' V . i l l o
,SHOE uld at ij
Mado in Ladies ami
i

OUB NAME IS DN THEBOTTOW OF EVERY SHOE.
t«.nk?;°" r dealfri'or Furiro1,. Kh<><w, K ha dow not
Ui en them iond to im and wo will furnish you a pair on
recelnt vf ]>ri<-o. Send postal f or descriptive list

O. H. FAKGO & CO., Chicago, 111.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN" ARBOR



Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

CONGRLSSIONAL.
Second Session.

IN the Srnato a petition was presented on
the 20th asking that General Banks be placed
on the retired list of the army. A discussion of
the elections bill occupied the remainder of the
session In the House a favorable report was
made on the bill imposing a special tax upon
all teas imported from countries east of the
Cape of Good Hope. During the session Mr.
Mills (Tex.) charged the Speaker with inten-
tionally practicing a fraud upon tho House, and
fora few minutes the House was in great con-
fusion. Throughout the scene the Speaker
was calm, but it toolt tho services of the ser-
geant-at-arms to quell the tumult which at one
time threatened to culminate in personal vio-
lence.

IN the Senate the time on the 31st was taken
up in roll-calls, in obtaining the attendance of
absent Senators and in the delivery of speeches
against the elections bill, and at midnight the
Senate adjourned, loavi)i;j the Bubject of the
approval of Tuesday's jou.nal to come up
again.... In the House no business was done,
the time being occupied in a wrangle over the
approval of the journal.

THE debate on the journal came to an end In
the Senate on the £2d and the cloture rule was
dtsoussed, but] no action was taken In tho
House the journal was approved, the District
of Columbia appropriation bill was passed and
the naval appropriation bill was considered. A
bill was reported favorably amending the inter-
State commerce law so as to allow railroad
companies to make reduced rates of trans-
portation and to pormit them to carry their
own employes free. A bill was introduced ap-
propriating JIOO.COO for a public building at
Ionia, Mich.

DISCUSSION of the cloture resolution occupied
the time of the Senate on the 23d In the
House the charges made against the Commis-
sioner of Pensions were considered, and the
naval appropriation bill was discussed A bill
for the relief of the heirs of Richard W. Meade,
of Pennsylvania, was favorably reported. The
claim has been pending sinoe the Sixteenth
Congress, and is for $375,879.

DOMESTIC.
WHARTOX SHAKKKV, as the result of

a quarrel over a, delinquent board bill,
shot Mrs. Carrie Austin, his landlady,
and committed guictde at, Findlay, O.

WILLIAM DILLON, of Rawlins, Wyo.,
a character in t!:e West, shot a. bar-
keeper dead at Ogden for refusing to
drink with hii

THE Dayton, Fort Wayne & Chicago
railroad was sold to representatives of
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rail-
road fur $1, i 4,00 • cash.

I BARNES, of Pee
111., has succ ;eded in grafting portions
of 1'.. o the nose of a
your tissue that
had d" . rem< >ved.

A. C. 'i i a ;ed Palo Alto
Belle, t yi ars old :•: : ; , , of Miller &
Bible; - - 15,000.

ion of three Kansas
tte Bank of

the Bank of Downs and
of Glen Elder.

THE plant of tiio Standard Motor
Company in ( . ^ burned, caus-

OI.I.I;: r' PO, was lynched
Mo., • • a,i assault upon

oung- daughter of a

. living in
their four

• in the house
• i tho house was a

• children were

•

. who laj /-live
iirishmont but

i iir.ani.il .••..! o n
the 20th.

AT I 17. Va.. the pipe of the
Eureka Oil Fie] I I broke and
cover,-.; the Monon ' da river for
twcn dark some one
fired the oil. a m tire
for twenty miles. of trees
were kill burned.

THE New \ TII . Insurance
Company, because oi small capital and
unp: • is, will wind up its
own affairs and quit.
• COUKT NOBLI . the famous iv.i/lish
setter dog owned by B. 1'. Wilson, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and valued at $10,000,
is d(

THE Kawaka City (Kan.) State Hank
went into the hands of a receiver, mak-
ing the fourth bank failure within a
week in Mitchell County.

AT the convention of the National
Brick Manufacturers' Association at
Indianapolis Justus C. Adams, of In-
dianapolis, was elected president.

CIIAKI.KS CARPENTEB, employed in
the rolling mills at Bristol, Pa., was
killed by a red-hot iron being driven
clean through his body.

Ay unruly horse threw a wagon con-
taining- Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs.
Nehslin over an embankment 100 feet
high at Oro, Col., and both women were
fatally hurt.

PRESIDENT HABBISON received from
Minister Phelps at Berlin five vials of
Koch's lymph. lie ordered one vial
f ;h sent to the Marine hospital in
Washington, to the Polieliuie hospital
in Chicago, the Charity hospital at New
Orleans and the Indianapolis city hos-
pital.

THE body of Prof. Ewald Weiss, a
prominent professor at the conservatory
of music in Boston, was discovered by
hunters on a peak of the Presidential
range of the White mountains in New
Hampshire. lie disappeared suddenly
last December.

THIEVES robbed John Toms, of New
Brunswick, N. J., of S57 and then hung
him up by the wrists. He was found
forty-eight hours afterwards in an al-
most dying condition.

A FINI:I,Y-I;KKI> COW owned by Dr. H.
E. Dennett, of Boston, gave birth to
three fully-developed calves. They
were marked so much alike that it was
difficult to tell one from another. This
freak of nature was one seldom heard
of in cattle history.

MUCH rain has fallen over New En-
gland and the Middle States, and from
many points come tidings of freshets.
Bridges were swept away in Dutchess
County, N. Y., and at Wassaie two
women and a team were drowned. Over
one-third of Wilkesbarre, Pa., v as un-
der water and traffic was completely
Buspem

AT Holland, Mich., the office of De
largest Dutch paper in

the 1 ites, was totally destroyed
by an incendiary fire.

Is lc the match between
Stein Gunsberg for the chess

: tue world, which had
- since December 9, was

. itz. The score
• drawn, n.

CARDINAL GIBBONS, of Baltimore, has
sent a letter t*. ail pastors of the arch-
diocese asking that, help be extended to
Irish sufferers in Ireland.

BEING told by a medium that her hus-
band was faithless Mrs. Ludwig Ander-
son poisoned herself and three children
at Brockton, .Mass.

JOHN K. AYBELOTTE!, editor of the
Daily Democrat at Hamilton, O., was
caught in the fly-wheel in the engine-
room and instantly killed.

AT San Antonio, Tex., during a lov-
ers' quarrel bertha liross shot and fatal-
ly wounded James Hartley and then
committed suifti-

WBTAT has long been known as the
oldest horse in the world died in ISuf-
falo, N. V.. OE the 22d- He was owned
by M ' who bought him when
hew;: old and had him forty
years.

Miss GEOBG \ VIom; i a, a ed 25
year1-. t '"Night
Owl" Coni.!:.!- Cell dead at Kansas
City, Mo.

JAMES O'NKII., a Chicago & North-
western conductor, was shot and in-
stantly killed by a burglar concealed in
p. box-ear.

ABOUT seventy letters belonging to
the Northwestern National l!ank of
Chicago, and supposed to contain over
$100,000 in drafts, etc., were delivered
to a stranger by a clerk in the Chicago
post-office and were missing.

JEFFKRSON BAILEY, a stock buyer
and farmer livttV near Washington,
lad., was robbed of 81,400.

THE Pension Office at Washington
from January 1 to 15, inclusive, issued
1O,:S77 pension certificates, the greater
portion of them being granted under
the dependent pension law. This was
the largest number ever issued during
a like period.

INTERNAL revenue collections for the
first six months of the cm-rent fiscal
year were 875,097,143, a comparative in-
crease of $6,019,062 over the previous
six months.

ONE HUNDRED men went to the
Chinese quarters at Wilton, Ore., and
led the Celestials out with ropes around
their necks and drove them from the
town.

THE funeral of Kii ••»», of the
Hawaiian Islands, took, place in San
Francisco on the 22d, and the remains
were i the steamer Charleston,
which sailed immediately for Honolulu.

WILL] \M C.DUNCAN, a city salesman
for the diamond house of Lewesohn &
Co. in New %- lisap >eared with
JviO.000 worth of diamonds and pearls.

GENEBAL MILES reviewed the troops
in the Held at Pine Rid re S. D. There
were 8,000 men .inline.

BBI . • ' . V. BENET,
Chief of Ordnance of the , is on
the 22d i>li • •' on the retired list, hav-
ing reached the age of 6"i ;,

STEPHEN I1. SHERMAN, a prominent
member of the Buffalo (N. Y.) board
of trade who : of grand
larceny, v> r.^ in
prison at hard labor.

AT Gra; Eph Moore killed
himself jusi as h • lout to be
trie:! for killing two men without cause.

AN organization to l>e known as the
Confedi trial Organiza-
tions . at Washington, and
Jlen'i . • , ted presi-
dent. I tor abolition
of National ' lent loans
to t! i b; the
prohii alien ownership of land:
a gradual Government
ownership of i li and rail-

. and the election dent,
Vice Sen-
ators by i •. ote of the people.

NKAK Newport, Tenn., Captain E. C.
Dunn was shot and killed bj W. A.
Moore. Jr. Peyton Dunn, son of the
murdered man, then shot and killed
Moore.

THE village of Seaville, Kv.. was al-
most totally destroyed by an incendiary
lire.

THE 100th anniversary of the admis-
sion of Vermont into the Union was
celebrated by the Vermont Association
at Boston.

ALL Chin sse laundrymen and laborers
had been driven from the towns of
Western Alhene and Adams, in Oregon,
by mobs.

A STEADY increase in the volume of
trade throughout the country was re-
ported by a New York commercial
agency.

JAMES A. WOOD, an attendant at the
Richmond (Ind.) hospital for the in-
sane, was found jruilty of the murder
of Jay Blount, an inmate, and sentenced
to twenty-one years in the penitentiary.

MRS. CHABLSS RKISTEREB, wife of a
prominent resident of Upper Sandusky,
O., eloped with a colored farm hand
named James Pond.

THE new building owned by Warner
Bros, at lluicalo, N. Y., was burned,
causing a loss of SB03.000. Three fire-
men were killed by a falling wall.

JAMES E. OWENS, aged 79 years, and
his wife, aged 7+ years, were killed on
the Baltimore & Ohio railway near
Washington.

THE flood in the Housatonic river in
Connecticut had subsided. The break
in the dam at Ansonia caused a loss of
$300,000.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 23d numbered 380, against 411 the
preceding week and 338 the correspond-
ing week last year.

COLORED lawyers for the first time in
the South's history argued before the
Maryland Court of Appeals.

E. A. STREET, a telegraph operator
at Helena. Mont., sold to ex-Senator
Tabor for 8100.000 a placer claim which
was said to be worth 315,000,000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
AT Austin, Tex., Governor Soggand

Lieutenant-Governor Pendleton were
inaugurated on the 20th.

THE Missouri Prohibition conference
at Sedalia i i pu1 a corps of or-
ganizers : m ot
the campaign of

PUNEB \7. services over the remains of
the late George Bancroft, the historian,
were held on the 20th at St. John's
Protestant Episcopal Church at ffa?11-
ington. The interment would take
place ai Worcester, Mass.

THE inauguration of Robert E. Pat-
tison as Governor of Pennsylvania took
place on the 20th.

DAVTD LAAMEA KALAKATJA, icing of
(lie Hawaiian Islands, ("i Pal-

ace Hotel in San Francisco on the 20th,
aged 55 years.

MRS. JANK MKLDBUM, probably the
oldest person in Shelby County, Ind.,
died on the '21st at the. age of 96 years.
Her father lived to the age of 107 years.

ON the 21st United States Senators
were elected as follows: Kevv York, Da-
vid 15. Hill (Dem.); Connecticut, Orville
B. Platt (Rep.): New Hampshire, Jacob
H. Gallingcr (Rep.); Pennsylvania, J.
D. Cameron (Rep.); Indiana, D. W.
Voorhees (Dem.); Missouri, George G.
Vest (Dem.): Arkansas, J. K. Jones
(Dem.); Colorado. II. M. Teller (Rep.);
Washington, W. C. Squire (Rep.); Ore-
gon, J. H. Mitchell (Rep.); North Caro-
lina, Z. J5. Vance (Dem.).

ROSA BARTON (colored) died at GpJes-
burg, 111., on the 21st, aged 118 years.

NATHAN WHITNEY, of Rockford, be-
lieved to be the oldest Mason in Illi-
nois, celebrated his lOOtli birthday on
the 21st.

MR. AND MRS. VESTAL BESLEB, of
Brooklyn, Ind., have succeeded in rear-
ing twelve sons and seven daughters.

THOMAS MEIBS died on the 22d near
Akron, O.. aged 100 years and 5 months.

MRS. MAHV RUAAKE, 109 years old,
died on the :22d at J essup, Pa. She re-
tained all her senses up to the century
mark and then became blind.

H. C. HANSBROUGII (Rep.) was elected
United States Senator from North Da-
kota to succeed Gilbert A. Pierce. His
term commences March 4 next.

FOREIGN.
THERE were earthquake shocks in

Switzerland, and simultaneously three
skaters were drowned at Genoa harbor.
The ice was broken by the shock.

THE destitution in London was said
to be appalling and the newspapers
were filled with appeals for charitable
aid. Thousands of respectable men
and women were absolutely without
food in their homes.

Tin: Tagus and Eoro rivers, which
flow through Saragossa, Spain, were
covered with ice for the first time since
1829.

THE estimated loss of wages, stop-
page of trade and blight of crops by the
storms and cold in France was 83,500,-
000.

SEVEN German fishermen crossed the
Zuyder Zee on the ice—not done before
since 1740.

IT was said that Sir John Macdonald
would dissolve the Dominion Parlia-
ment next month and appeal to the
country on the question of reciprocity.

OVEB lot) ] ere killed in a
mine explosion at Jasinoawata, in
Southern Buss ia.

ADVICES from ay that the re-
volt there is sp s of Gov-
ernment troops h;i . :d over to
the rebels.

A RISE of 25 in tempera
is general in Europe. In Spain an 1 Al-
geria the • weather
have c

ROBERT KOI • • er at
!:fort-on-t; America

leaving de<; . . amouu ol :->'0,oOO
marks.

TUB British 1' rliameni r n mbled
on the 22d.

FORTY Russian workmen were killed
by an explosion in a mine near Cracow.

PBINCE BAUD IN, nephew of King
Leopold and heir to the throne of Bel-
gium, is dead. ars of age.

LATER NEWS.

I\ the United States Senate on the
24th the cloture resolution and the elec-
tions bill were considered. In the
House, after the reading of the journal.
the naval appropriation bill was further
discussed, but no action was taken. A
bill was favorably reported to appro-
priate LI to repair and build th !
levees on the Mississippi from the head
of the passes to Cairo.

A. HARRIS, a Jewish rabbi, fell dead
in his pulpit at Richmond, Ya., just
after delivering a sen

DURING a fire in Jei - iy city. x. J.,
Chief Engi nry i). Farrier and
Daniel Dinan, a Foreman, and a Mr.
Gooseman were burned i > death.

FIFTY miners were killed and thirty
others severely injured by an explosion
in a mine ::i Gels inkirchen, Germany..

AFTEB twenty-two ballots the Sena-
torial situation is the Illinois Legisla-
ture remained on the 24th as it was at
the b sby,
100; Streeter, ::.

A SKIFF containing four persons up-
set at Carney's for.! near Grayson, Ky.,
and John Met -al!' and .Mrs. Mary
W a t e r s w • > • • . • . ••!.

Tin- 1,200 [ndii is on the Red Lake
reservation in the vicinity of Thief
River Palls, Minn., were engaged in
ghost dance.-, Miio. had ordered all set-
tlers to leave ,!• i onntr3r under penalty
of death.

THIRTY disguised men took John Bar-
ber and James Ballard from their homes
in Wirt County. W. Va., tie.1 them to
trees and beat them unmercifully. No
cause was known.

A TRAIN on the Michigan Central road
struck a carriage containing Irvin Teal
and Ezra Moore, two well-known citi-
zens of Fort Erie, (int., and both were
killed.

L. I!. MlZNBB, ex-Minister to Guate-
mala, arrived in San Francisco from
Mazattan on the Pacific Mail steamer
San Jose.

THE towns of Charleroi. Thuin.
Marehiennes and Dinant, in Belgium,
were all under wat !r, causing immense
damage to property and some loss of
life.

A MAN supposed to be C. E. Stanley,
of Cleveland. O., dressed in a well-made
black suit and wea1 :-i ; a silk hat, de-
liberately jumped " ir the falls from
the Goat island bridge a1 Niagara Falls.

THE city of New V •>•!, was visited by
a terrific wind and snow-storm on the
'i.'ith which filled the stroel s with fallen
trees and telegraph poles and stopped
all traffic. No such work of devasta-
tion had been known in that city since
the great blizzard of M;u

Tin: BEST medical writers claim thai the
successful remedy for naaal catarrh must be
noil Irritating, easy of application, and one
thai will reacn ;i!l the remote sores and ulcer-

Burfaces, The history of the efforts to
treal catarrh during the i>a'st obliges us to ad-
mit that only one remedy has nier these con-
ditions, and that is Ely's Cream Balm. This

.it remedy has mastered catarrh as
nothing els,' has ever done, and hoth phy-
sician :ts freely concede this fact.

tost distressing symptoms yield to it.

Age for age, girls are taller in Sweeden
a;nl heavier as well.

CHARACTERISTICS OF GOLD.

How It Can lie DUtlnynlghed From the
Baser .M Inerai*.

Pure gold is so soft that it would soon
be worn away by use, and it is always
alloyed with a varying proportion of
copper or silver, usually about one-
tenth. Pure gold is said to be twenty-
four karats. Thus eighteen karat gold
contains eighteen parts of pure metal
in twenty-four, or is three-quarters
pure. Many cheap alloys of base
metals can be made which very strongly
resemble gold in color and luster; but,
in the absence of a complete chemical
test, the highly specific gravity of gold

is the test for it.-; purity, though
this has been imitated by covering the
heavier but cheaper metal platinum
with gold. Iron pyrites and other
yellowish minerals are constantly I
mistaken for gold by inexperienced
persons, much to their disappointment,
but a very simple test will show
whether a doubtful specimen is really
the true metal.

Gold is very sectile—that is, it can be
cut and shaved with a knife like a piece
of wood or horn, while pyrites and
worthless minerals will crumble under
the knife blade like a lump of sugar.
If any reader of this article ever finds
a yellowish mineral which can be cut
without crumbling, it is worth a more
thorough test: otherwise he may save
himself unnecessary trouble and disap-
pointment. Very few chemicals have
any effect on gold. Seienic acid
will dissolve it, but few chemists
have ever seen this very rare sub-
stance. A mixture of nitric and
hydrochloric acids will dissolve it,
forming a chlorine gas in water. In
both of these liquids a peculiar active
form of chlorine known as nasceni
chlorine is present, which probably
unites directly with the metal. Gold,
like all the noble metals, is unchanged
by heating in the air. Its oxides can be
obtained by chemical reactions, but
they are very unstable and easily re-
duced back to the metal. The chloride
above referred to is the only salt of any
practical importance and is used to pro-
duce the beautiful purple of Cassius, a
compound of tin anrL, gold of uncertain
composition, but yielding a magnificent
ruby color when melted into glass. A
hundredth of a grain of gold will deep-
ly color a cubic inch of glass. The
most extensive use of the chloride is,
however, in photography, where it is
used to '"tone'' or color prints on sil-
vered paper. This darkening of the
prints is due to the decomposition of
the salt. :; • . . position in the pict-

ure of finely divided metallic gold,
which not only gives it the desired
color, but renders the image very per-
manent. By beating out between
pieces of membrane, gold may be
formed into leaves of such thinness that
282,000 of them will only make a pile one
inch in height. A single ounce of gold
may thus be spread over 100 square
feet. In t" ture of gold thread
for embroidery, a cylinder of silver is
covered with gold, and afterwards
drawn out into wire. In this way s;^

•ii.1 have le to yield
over- of gilt wire. Even at this
extreme tenuity the co; -rfect
and does not msi or tarnish.— i'opular
Science M

SHE WAS BULLET-PROOF.

The Futility of a Soldier's i'lun to (iet Kid
of His Horse.

A wise commander may pardon the
reckless;;es~ of young soldiers, full of
animal spirits, and ambitious to dis-

ish tli raselves by deeds of daring.
But he will frown upon the veteran
whose wantonness of courage makes
him foolhardy, when duty does not
oblige him to expose himself. Baron
Malortie tells of a \\ aterloo veteran, a
Colonel Volger. who did a very foolish
thing in the first Holstein campaign.

On the day before the storming of
Duppel, he was on duty in the trenches.
The gallant Danes who defended Dup-
pel shot so accurately that no Prussian
dared look over the earthworks. Sud-
denly, to the astonishment of his of-
ficers, Colonel Volger was seen riding
his old gray mare up and down in front
of the earthworks, amid a shower of
bullets.

Thinking he had gone to inspect the
outposts, no one ventured to make a re-
mark. But when hn^passed for the
third time the place where the officers
had congregated behind the breast-
works, the Senior Captain stepped out
and called the Colonel's attention to his
needless exposure, and entreated him
not to court death in this reckless man-
ner. The Colonel grinned, thanked the
captain for his warning, and then ex-
plained his conduct.

"There's no danger," said he; "they
are a parcel of dnft'ers; can't shoot a bit;
they miss even my old mare, though
I've treated them to a splendid target.
The mare is done for; that's the reason
I have been walking her up and down
for the la^t quarter of an hour. It's
thirty pounds in my pocket if they kill
her, but I've no luck." (The Govern-
ment allowed thirty pounds to an officer
if his horse was killed in battle.)

At that moment a bullet struck the
Colonel's sword-belt, and, slipping on a
buckle, made the round of his portly
waist, slightly grazing the skin. The
Colonel shrugged his shoulders and un-
fastened his belt.

"Captain, you may be right," he said:
"it is safer on the other side; those fel-
lows are capable of missing the mare
and treating me to another shot higher
up. Only a foot lower and the mare
would have had it, and I should have
received thirty pounds. Provoking,
'pon my honor!"

Following the Captain, he iJowlyrpde
into the trenches, when' he dismounted,
and patted the old mare, saying: "I dare
say she won't be sorry to be spared this
time."

The mare wns not hit during the
whole campaign. On his return to
Hanover the Colonel sold her, much to
his disgust, for eight pounds. She ended
her days between the shafts of a four-
wheeler.—Chicago Times.

—Sympathetic Visitor—"Mrs. A.,what
do you suppos
Mrs. A.—"1 I'm sure, and I
believe nothing bin n will
ever show." '-. V - "You poor thing!
You are s stand
that!"—Newport (11. I.) Daily News.

"Bun into the ground—The plow.

(jet
Just the same,

AND SO DOES

MADE ONLY BY

N.K.FAIRBANK&.CO. CHICAGO.

THE DOWflY IN FRANCE.

H o w t h « ' V O U T J ' . - ' r ' h ' s I'rWIo la F f u m b l e d
W h o .I'.arri.-N a Kiel) l l u s b . ' i i d .

The question of money in the dowry
is the tender spot in all French mar-
riages. A poor girl who goes into a
rich family of the middle class <rf
society has to climb a veritable Calvary
before, she can be united to the man she
loves. All the circumstances connected
with the wedding presents, with the
furniture which her fiance buys, all the
matters connected with her trousseau
and with the contract which estab-
lishes her share of the property in the
future, are so many humiliating ob-
stacles which distress her to the heart
and inflict upon her pride wounds that
will never cease to bleed. To what
length do these well-known defects and
intrigues extend! And how many
young girls go sorrowfully to marriage
with the feeling—the certainty—that
they are being married for their dow-
ries. There is no class of French society
from the peasant to the nobleman,
where the same spirit of covetousness
and the same scenes <!•> not reappear
proportionately, altered only by the
different systems for the settlement of
the bride's personal property—that is,
her dowry. Equal marriages or equal
conditions of marriage among the peas-
ants, or the middle class, or the aristoc-
racy, are called marriages de eonve-
nance: and the;,- are generally the hap-
piest; not because they bring the bl<
joys of choice and love with them, but
because owing to -the fact that the
prejudices of French families in the
matter of dowry are not in that case
shocked or forced to make concessions
or sa • :e life of the young peo-

ple flow-oil less disturbed by reproaches
less tormented, and therefore happier.
—North America

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 30,1890.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.
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Picking: I l>-
How lar « of a housekeeper's

life i ing picking
up after each member of the family!
And is it n t the ingatherings of the
tares and weeds that have sprung up in
place of the sued of order and the neat-
ness she failed to sow in their hearts in
their younger days? Of course we will
not hold her responsible for her hus-
band's shorn oinings, but lay that on
the shoulders cf a previous generation,
though the labor is none the less in
gathering up, putting away, and being
able toaccointfor the whereabouts of
articles, and producing them at the ex-
act moment when wanted. What a
Utopia this v\ arid would be if there was
"a place f >r i i Qg and every
thing in its plane!"—Pittsburgh Nation-
al StocUmi .

G. W. RTJGG II. \V. HATES.
G. P. i T. \nn Arbor.

rpOLEDO, A. A. & N. M. RAIL'V.
TIME SCHEDULE.

Taking effect October I2th, 1890.
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Going South.

A.
Gen

H. \\ . ASHLEY, General Manager.
J. PAISLEY, GEO. U. IIAZLKWOOD,
1 PaBS. & Ticket Agt. Local Agt.

A Deadly Weapon.
Carelessness in purifying the blood j

leaves you at the mercy of that insiduous
enerny"BLOOD POISON, which sooner
or later will strike its fatal blow. Hib-
bard's Rheumatic Syrup has no equal
as a blood remedy, and should be taken
by i ''cry person in the spring. Its effi-
eacy bits been proven by thousands of
testimonies like the following:

GENTLEMEN : I have been a great suf-
ferer for over ten years. My whole sys-
tem became deranged from diseased
blood, and I was attacked with the |
worst forms of kidney and liver trouble,
dyspepsia, neuralgia and rheumatism.
My sufferings cannot be described. The
sallowness of my skin disfigured me,
and the neuralgic pain was so severe
that it contracted the muscles of my
face, partially closing my right eye.
The ablest doctors gave no relief, but I
am now entirely cured by Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and wish to recom-
mend it to all as a wonderful blood med-
icine. MRS. A. D. NOBLB,

Cor. Mechanic and Mason Streets,
Jackson, Mich.

Prepared only by the Charles Wrighi
Medicine Company, Detroit, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.

A Chicago upholsterer, in reparing an
old sofa that had been brought to his
shop found the following articles which
had slipped down between the back and
the cushion: 47 hairpins, 3 mustache
combs, 19 suspender buttons, 13 needles,
8 cigarette, 4 photographs, 217 pins,
some grains of cofl'ee, a few cloves, '27
cuff buttons, (5 pocket knives, 15 poker
chips, a vial of homeopathic medicine,
34 lumps of chewing gum, 59 tootli picks.
28 matches and 4 button books. The
sofa belonged to a man who had seven
unmarried daughters.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a return of purchase price. < >n
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Or. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every ease,
when useil for any affection of throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consump-
tion, [nflamation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be
depended upon. Trial bottles fn
Eberbach & Son's Drue Store.

The Forum
The Foremost Periodical for Thoughtful

Readers.
Its range is fairly indicated bv the following

Table "of Contents of the
DECEMBER^ NUMBER:

THE GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN CIT-
IES. By Andrew D. While—Wherein
Karopeau Cities are better governed than
oure; the danger place iu our political
system, and the remedy.

CITY GROWTH AND PARTY POLITICS.
By William K. Springer.—The increase of
urban over rural population as bhowu by
the census; how this decrease is advau-
tageous io Hie Democrats.

STABILITY OK THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
By Julius Simon, of the French Senate.
A review of domestic aud foreiun influ-
ences favorable and unfavorable to the
Republic; a hopeful outlook.

FAMILY STOCKS IN A DEMOCRACY. By
President <J. W. Eliot, of Harvard.—Dem-
ocratic Society favorable to the perpetua-
tion of familiep; a study of Amerlcau
conditions therelor.

DOES CHINA MENACE THE WORLD? By
PresldentW A. P. Martin, of the Imperial
Tung Weng College, China,—Why tbe
tendency of Chinese life forbids fear of
competition.

THE HUMANITIES. By Major J.W. Powell.
The first ol a series of articles to snow
that the theory of biological" evolution,
falls when applied to sociology.

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES. By Arohdea-
con F. W. Farrar.—An autobiographical
essay, following similar ones by Prof.
John Tyudall, W. E. H. Lecky, Frederlo
Harrison and other noted men.

SPEED IN RAILWAY TRAVEL. By Prol.
R. H. Thurston. The possibility of 200
miles an hour by steam; why electrioity
l.s likely to supeisede steam.

ARMOR FOR WAR SHIPS. By Command-
er F. M. Barber of the U. S. Navy.

NOTES ON GHOSTS. Andrew Lang.
PITT, GENUINE AND SPURIOUS. By

Frances Power Cobbe. *

Among the ITITJT?
features or i ii ill

FOR 1891
will be

R SULTS OF THE CENSUS. A series of
articles by Gen. Francis A. Walker; Results
of the LATEST RESEARCH and of tbe most
RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS in all IMPORT-
ANT LINKS nFWORK.ln BOIENOKand In
INDUSTRY, by specialists; POLITICAL DIS-
CUssioNS, by the leaders of opinion in the
United Slates, and by foreign statesmen;
SHIBBOLETHS 0 HE, a series of
critical exrni if popular opinions. Ijy
W . s Lil ly, t h e British essayist; A U T O B I O -
QRAPHICAL ESSAYS, 8 series n> which
some ol the mom noted m n ef the time
American and British, haveftlreads con
liied; DISi USsIONS O AND BE-

! ROBLEMS 1 • THE UN i
s i w i ! . s ; I.I i , . i ; • , V A R T I C L E S , d i s
mt: the t in h u alontc all
alrecl i • i iy . l ' j ' tue' foremost critics.

i York.
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The Standard Oil Company.

A paper by Alexander dimming,of Oil City.
Penna., read January 3SA, 1891, before the
Alpha Xu Literary Society, of thu University
of Michigan.

"Whence art then, execrable shape?"
—Paradise Lost.

If there is any company carrying on
an enormous business, in whose employ
there are thousands of persons, ami in
which millions are interested, that has
aimed to maintain secrecy as to its real
inner workings, and to mislead the pub-
lic, thereby taking undue advantage of
the state of things; and has in great
part succeeded in all this,—it is the
Standard Oil Company. Secrecy was
the mainspring upon which its greatest
reliance was placed. But, owing to the
exertions of Congress, State Legislatures
and numerous trials conducted against
it in court, together with the efforts of
many investigating committees, institut-
ed both officially and by private parties,
evidence has been obtained from which
may be deduced the main points of its
history.

That referred to in the heading of this
article is not only a corporation, but,
since it extends itself over many other
concerns it may rightly be called an
institution. It first had" its existence in
Cleveland, twenty years ago; its only
office for transacting business being in a
small grocery store in that place. There
were at least a score of other refining
companies, in and about the city of
Cleveland, that were carrying on exact-
ly the same business, many of which
were in no wise less important than the
firm which has become the most suc-
cessful "corner" of the century. They
all had to buy the crude oil from the
producers, refine it, and then ship it to
dealers in the various markets of the
world ; the last transaction incurring by
far the greatest expense. Consequently,
that company which could "handle"
kerosene the most cheaply would drive
all competition out of the market.

There was this difference between
these pioneer concerns; that the man
who managed the affairs of the Standard
was troubled with no conscience, and he
had a ready and persuasive tongue. He
so managed affairs as to secretly obtain
from the three railway companies cen-
tered in Cleveland, (and all of which
were supposed to be charging equal
rates to all persons,) such reductions on
the cost of the shipping of the refined
product for the Standard, that it was
enabled to far undersell its competitors.
The method pursued by Mr. Rockafeller
has never been divulged, but may very
reasonably he supposed to be that on
the plan of "you help me and I will
help you." He would say to each com-
pany, "If you will give me this and that
advantage over my opponents, I will,
when I have gained control of all of the
refineries in this section of the country,
give you the entire traffic." Whatever
the course of Mr. Rockafeller, this is
certain, that the firm he represented,
owing to its unfair privileges, soon
incorporated within itself, bought up or
crushed out of existence the other refin-
ing companies.

Moreover, the Standard having bought
up the United Pipe Lines Company, the
railroads now found out that they had
aided in building up a huge monopoly
over which they had lost all control",
and which dictated its own terms, pay-
ing them, for services rendered, what-
ever it saw fit, and even compelling
them to fix the rates of shipment, for all
new refineries entering the field, such
that, trade being destroyed, bankruptcy
ensued, and refining was given up in
despair.

All refiners, except those at Pitts-
burgh, had now been bought out by the
Standard Oil Company, or had been
compelled to close their plants, after-
ward selling them to their death-dealing
foes for whatever they could get. But
the Pittsburg people still held out, and
to be able to supply themselves with the
crude oil needed in their business they
laid a pipe line of their own. The only
railway by which they could transport
their refined oil to the seaboard was the
Baltimore & Ohio. The Pennsylvania
and other railway companies, by direc-
tion of the Trust, coerced this railway,
under the threat of cutting rates, to
charge the refiners, for whom they were
shipping kerosene, such an exorbitant
price that they too were compelled to
shut their works. If this great combi-
nation, together with the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, had not, by "united
effort, managed to stop the refining busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, being nearer the
coast and as near tiie old fields as Cleve-
land, in time there might have devel-
oped a stronger company than the
Standard.

But, under existing conditions, those
who have been the most unscrupulous,
using the greatest amount of money to
influence courts and legislatures, are
those who have most effectually succeed
ed in crushing their opponents and in
best promoting their own financial inter-
ests. This great combine has gone even
further; it lias bought up many news-
papers in the oil regions, by which it
endeavors to mould public opinion, and
also does not hesitate to use any means
in winning over those who may be
against it in literary circles, business
life, among railway managers, in Na-
tional or State Legislatures, and in the
courts of justice. Jno. D. Rockafeller
has evidently caught the spirit of several
other public benefactors (? ). The life's
blood of the oil country being constantly
sapped away; he, receiving an income
of over $18,000 a day, may well afford to
spend a few millions in erecting a mon-
ument to his everlasting glory, in stifling
"the still small voice within," and so
that posterity may say "he was not such
a bad man after all."

Another phase in the transactions of
this great "corner" may be found in the
fact that it speculates in both the crude
and refined commodity in which it
deals. It has been estimated that with-
in late years over one-half of the profits
of the Standard Oil Company, the wealth
of which, (lowing into its already over-
flowing coffers, may be counted by mil-
lions, is obtained from this one source.
Holding the felicitous position of perfect
acquaintance with and absolute control

a law on the 4th of February, 1887.
Immediately a number of enterprising
capitalists made large investments in
independent refineries. Some of them
having a capital upwards of a million.,
the result was new and marked impetus
given to the independent refining busi-
ness, great benefit to the railroads, a
rise in the price of petroleum—which
had fallen below profitable producing
rates—the lowering of the retail cost of
kerosene, the general bettering of the
condition of the entire oil country, and
of all those connected with thetrade.
But the Trust, observing the prosperity
attending these new companies, seemed
to deem its especial privilege and care
to be that of seeing that they were sum-
marily annihilated, as were those before
them. At any rate, it entered into a
secret agreement with the managers of
several of the most important railway
companies—acquiescence to the behests
of the "combine" being made of personal
advantage to these uien—to secure an
advance of nearly fifty per cent, in rates
on shipments by independent refineries.
These rates were prohibitory to the
traffic and rendered competition with
the "combine" impossible. Either
business had to be done at a loss or else
plants shut down.

The independent refiners of north-
western Pennsylvania, having obtained
information as to the state of things,
endeavored, last winter, to get from the
Interstate Commerce Commission a de-
cision restoring the rates formerly made,
and which are essential for a continua-
tion of the business. They ship in
barrels, while the Standard iises tank
cars. In their defense the railway
companies made the plea that the ship"-
iuent of oil in the barrel car was a more
expensive operation than in the tank
car. But the barrel car, when returning
west from the seaboard, generally car-
ries freight, while the tank car always
returns empty. This being the case,
the shipment of it in barrels is the more
profitable to the railways, and their dis-
crimination in favor of the Standard
was so apparent that the Interstate
Commerce Commission made the deci
sion that oil must be carried for the
same rate per barrel measure, whether
in tanks or in barrels.

Co-incident with the advance in rates
on barrel shipment, the Standard placed
a premium on crude oil, in that section
in which the Independents were doing
business. This premium,which at times
was as bigli as thirty cents per barrel, is
given only in that region in which inde-
pendent refineries are situated. When
the monopoly has driven competitors
from the field the premium ceases.

In addition to the facilities which the
Standard has for controlling the price of
oil, it is enabled, by a system of infor-
mation agencies, to know continually
the state of the local trade, and where
competition arises prices are reduced
below a livingfigure until all rivals are
driven from the field. Afterward the
public make good the company's loss by
paying increased prices for oil, which
can then only be purchased from the
Standard Oil Company. Its motto is,
"All competition must be destroyed,"
and being in control of eighty-four per
cent, of the refining business, with
almost limitless resources to rely upon,
it can, by a relatively small outlay,
silence any competitor.

Also, it employs agents to buy up,
secretly, all obtainable shares in inde-
pendent refineries. When the control-
ling interest in any company is once
acquired, its identy is lost in that of the
great leviathan, which, like the sea,
never gives up its dead.

This gigantic business combination,
which is without a parallel in modern
history, having already acquired a prac-
tical monopoly of one" of our most im-
portant industries is seeking other
fields to conquer. Its managers have so
increased their gains that the enormous
capital can no longer be profitably em-
ployed in a single business, and within a
few weeks the controlling interest in one
of the trans-continental lines has passed
into their hands. This will prove an
important factor in maintaining their
unjust advantages, and, judging the
future by the past, these capitalists
seek further control of the arteries of
commerce with the view of subordinat-
ing public interests to private ends. It
is with good reason that public atten-
tion is directed to this rapidly growing
monopoly which seems destined to be-
come the devil-fish of our internal com-
merce.

of all of the agencies which act upon
the market, and being made up of the
only body of men which possesses that
most vital and complete knowledge so
essential to the carrying on of a business
in which the market value of the com-
modity is open to wide fluctuations, it
may act boldly and unhesitatingly where
those who have little or no actual" knowl-
edge of the real state of things must act
with fear and trembling. Chiefly to this
one fact, instead of to extraordinary
business ability, as may clearly be seen
from the above stated circumstance,
must be attributed the signal success
which it has met in the last ten or fifteen
years

The Interstate Commerce Bill became

JOSEPH M. CAREY, V. S. SENATOR FROM
WVOMIXIi.

The new senator from Wyoming,
Joseph M. Carey, of Cheyenne, was
born in Deleware January 19, 1845. lie
attended the common school of his state,
afterwards he entered the law depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania,
and was admitted to the liar in 1868.
In 1809, upon the organization of that
Territory be was appointed U. S. Attor-
ney ior the Territory of Wyoming, and
two years later hi' was made an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of Wyom-
ing, remaining on the bench until 1876.
1I<' then served as delegate in the three
last congresses. He is generally re-
garded in the new State as the father of
Statehood, having had charge of the bill
for admission of Wyoming in congress.
He is the recogtiized leader of the repub-
lican party in Wyoming, and it is mainly
owing to his talents as an organizer
that the republican party has grown
stronger in the new State at every elec-
tion. Senator Carey is owner of a large
cattle ranch, owns much land and is also
member of a wall paper manufacturing
firm iu Philadelphia.

Dr. Pierce's Pelletts, or Anti-bilious
Granules, have no equals. 25 cents a
vial; one a dose. Cures headache, con-
stipation, biliousness, and indigestion.

The Voice
[a ' y Injured—1 tatinn "f
the throat or larynx at itlng Ita
tone, fl< irvr. All effi i t s to
sin;.' or speak in public, under sucli enndl
tious, become uol mil) [>x nfiil bul i
mis. and should be strlutlj avoidei
every symptom Is removed, To • I
speedy cure no other medicine is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, tills preparation rap-
idly soothes Irritation, stri-nji;i ens tlie deli-
cate organs »f speech, and restores the voice
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker shorlii be with: m it. l.ydi;t Tliimip-
son, the trrss. certifies: "Ayert
Cherry r i t'>ral has bcuu 11 very great ser-
vice ti It Improves and struiyU.ens

I ctive U i 11.e
cure of Ciilil.s ami cuuglis."

"Upon -,'i'"tal occasions l have suffered
from colils. causing in nvseiii'ss itml entire
loss of vi»ici». In my pri fesshai <f mi auc-
tioneer any affection ol the \ . ice i r throat
is a serious matter. 1ml at each ;.U;ici,. 1
have been relieved by B trw il< sea 11 Aycr's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with < r<li-
n;ny care, lias worked sucli a.

Magical Effect
t h a t I have suffered very little inconven-
ience . I have a lso used il in .•>>• fniniiy. with
exce l l en t resu l t s . In cnui 1 », i s, &e."—
Wni. H. Qnaitly. Mhiintmi AIM™Ha.

:1 I n t h e spring o l 18Ki. at !'• HMIIU i l l . Va. ,
I w a s p r o s t r a t e d by a si M re i Wick i t ty-
p h o i d p n e u m o n i a . My p i i y snu i i s - xi HUKled
their remedies, and for one ><;ir l v. ns u t
able to even articulate a w i r d . 1 y ll c ;.d-
viee of Pr. Shaw I tried Avi r"s 11 i rrj IN c-
toral. and to my surprise v.ut (treat j - y. In
less than one mouth I conlil n nvernr <;isi:y,
in a natural tone of voice. 1 c< ntinmcl to
Improve am) have become slnee :i well man.
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
have never known it to fail." —Georye R.
Lawrence. Valparaiso, Ind. •

Ayer's Cherry
PREPARED BY

DR, J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $ 1 ; aix bottles, $5.

Population of Our Principal Cities.

The new census shows the population
of fifty cities to be as follows:

1889. 1880.
1. New York 1,513,501 1 1,206,209
2. Chicago 1,096376 4 5O3?lt>6
3. Philadelphia 1,044.894 2 847,170
4. Brooklyn NU.;',77 :; Sfii;.t;ii:i
5. St. Louis 4«0,3o7 6 350,518
6. Boston 466,507 5 362,839
7. Baltimore 433,547 7 332,f
8. San Francisco 2<i7.«9O 9 283,959
9. Cincinnati 296,309 8 355,188

10. Cleveland 2til,>a; 11 100.116
11. Buffalo S&M67 18 155434
12. New Orleans 241.W5 10 216,090
18. Pittsburg 2S8.47;s 12 156389
14. Washington 338460 14 147,293
15. Detroit 206,669 IS 116340
15, Milwaukee 308,979 19 115,587
17. Newark ls-2.0-.2O 15 136,508
18. Minneapolis 164,7:^ 88 16,887
19. Jersey City 163.987 17 120,733
20. Louisvi l le 161,005 16 123,758
21. O m a h a 139,526 r.:i :a>.:>ls
32. Rochester 188,827 -J-2 89,866
28. St. Paul 188,156 45 4L873
34. Providence l:i'2.043 20 104,857
25. Indianapolis 107,445 24 75,056
26. Denver 106.670 49 85,629
27. Kansas City ( e s t ' d ) . 105,000 30 55.785
28. Allegheny 104,907 28 78,682
29. Albany 9:V>'i! 21 90,758
30. Columbus 90.868 33 51,647
/.[ .Syracuse 87.777 82 51,793
82. New Haven 85,891 26 62,882
38. Worcester M,53G 28 58,291
34. Scranton 83,4.50 39 45,850
35. Toledo 82,6.52 35 50,137
86. Richmond 80,838 25 63,600
SI. Paterson 78.300 34 51,031
3X. Lowell 77,605 27 59,475
3'J. Nashvil le 76,309 40 43350
40. Full River 74351 87 48,96]
11. Cambridge 69,887 31 52,669
42. Atlanta 65,614 48 87.409
18. Memphis 64,586 54 88,592
44. Grand Hapids 64,147 58 -82,016
45. Wilmington 01,437 42 42,478
48. Troy 60,00.5 2i> 50,747
47. R e a d i n g 58,926 41 43,278
4K. Dayton 5^,868 47 38,078
49. Trenton 58,488 64 29,910
50. Camden 58,274 44 41,659

Totals 11,284,633 7,750,715

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt liheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25cente per box. For sale by Eberbach
oc Sous.

Lovers of a Story
SHOULD KEEP AN

On thesa Columns. We Shall Soon B>
gin the Publication of

Beatrix
A SPLENDID SERIAL BZ

Julian Hawthorne,
One of the Best Writers of the day.

It Is Thoronghly American!
And Depicts the Trials and Triumphs oi

a Young Girl on the Operatic Stage,
in a Most Fascinating Style.

DO NOT MISS IT.

If You Are M a Subscriber
SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

TBIIE SALE

AT THE TWO SAMS-

TCloses Saturday Night!
This has been the most satisfactory Cash Reduction Sale ever held.

ALL OVEKCOATS. ALL SUITS.

All Gloves, all underwear goes in this sale until Saturday night. Let every person attend this Sale. Fifteen Thous-
and Dollars worth of clothing will be slaughtered without regard to former cost or prices. It will pay. Buy your
children Suits and Overcoats. Your boys Overcoats, only a few left. Go THEY MUST. 25 Men's Heavy Ulsters,
worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 for 253.75. 13 Fine Overcoats, Cassimere Overcoats with fine velvet collars, worth
$10.00, will reduce them to $6.50 until Saturday night. Large size Men's Overcoats, measuring 44, 45, 46, 48 and
50 inches breast, will be slaughtered regardless of cost or former price.

Do not fail to swell the tide. The Two Sams are bound to unload all they possibly can before taking stock on
the 1st. REMEMBER SATURDAY NIGHT !

AT THE TWO SAMS.

L. BLITZ.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP I BATH

ROOMS.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!
Organized 1889, under the General Banking Law of this state.

$O\7L\L
S»°73,66O.,2. SURPLUS 100,000

Business Men. Qoordlaas, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, aocordiug to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Zioan in Sums of $25, to $5,000
Secured by uuiucuinbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIBSCT0B3—Christian Maci, W. D. Harriman, William Deutel, David Binsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. flruner.

0FFI3SBS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Viee-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

1 0 WM and HOT BATHS!
GET THE BEST

$29,000,000.
Security held for the protection of the policy

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class companies,
of which one,-the ^Ktna, has alone paid $65,000,-
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

-Etna, of Hartford $9,192,644
Frankl in of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania .N.Y 2,700,729
German, American, N. Y 4,005,968
London Assurance. London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & A. M., Detroit 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,606
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid'
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium-

1191 tf

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

FIRE INSURANCE 1 46 S. MAIN S T R E E T

ESTATE OF AUSTIN A. Wooi>.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of tqe Probate Court for the
County oi" Wiishteiiaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday.
the thirteenth day of January, in the year ono
thousand i-iaht hundred and 'ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Austin A. Wood,
deceased. Leonhard Gruner. administrator,
with the will annexed of said estate, comes
into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to lender his annual account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
sixth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in saldeste
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further or-
dered, that said Administrator give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to l>e
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive w eeks previous to said day of
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

WM. i.i. DOTY, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF BETSEY F . GII.F.S.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
nuw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the tenth day o'f January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one. Pres-
ent, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Betsey F.
(;iles. deceased. On reading and filing the pe-
tition, duly verified, of Louisa D. Giles praying
that administration of said estate may be
granted to herself or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
ninth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law, of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, iu the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

WM. (I. DOTY, Probate Register.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM

Pears and Grapes a Specialty!
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and

Flowers, from Ellwauger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared, especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,

HUTZEL'S WATER BACK!
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
during a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided wifh
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZBL &c CO.
Plumbers and SteamfitUrs.

West Huron St., Ann Arb°r. ANN ARBOR, MICH


